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fORewORD 

At the basis of all development and growth trajectory lies the availability 
and the quality of sufficient human resources. without adequately trained 
professionals, any development path will end prematurely. without sufficiently 
strong human capacity, economic growth might be sheer coincidence. 
without trained personnel, factories cannot be built or operate, finance will 
only be directed towards short-term wins instead of long-term investments, 
and policies will at best be fragmented and short-term. this also holds for 
the energy sector, where a variety of skilled professionals is needed in areas 
such as resource exploration, sound project development, financing, research, 
engineering, legislation, maintenance and, last but not least, the preparation of 
long-term visions, policy and planning. this is especially true when new sectors 
have to be developed, which is essentially the case for renewable energy and 
energy efficiency in many countries. this also holds for Indonesia, where the 
development of a renewable energy sector is one of the key challenges of the 
country’s strive towards energy security, climate change mitigation and energy 
access for all.

to optimize renewable energy deployment and energy conservation, the 
government of Indonesia has set the target for renewable energy at 25% in 
the year 2025, and suggests steps to be taken in the management of national 
energy to change the pattern from Supply Side management to Demand Side 
management. this change aims to streamline the energy needs, maximizing the 
provision and utilization of renewable energy and clean energy technologies. 
moreover, the Republic of Indonesia has the commitment through the g-20 
Pittsburgh forum and COP15 to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 26% 
in 2020, 6% coming from the energy sector compared to 2009 data, which 
show an actual growth of energy consumption of on average 7% annually. 
Dependence on fossil energy in Indonesia is still high with oil supply taking up 
43%, and coal supply catering for 34.5% of the total supply. Natural gas takes 
up 18.5%, while renewable energy sources provide for 4.1%. furthermore, 
some 35% of Indonesia’s population is still deprived of access to clean, modern  
energy services.

Reaching Indonesia’s targets for renewables and for energy efficiency is an 
impressive task that requires a tremendous growth of hundreds of thousands, 
maybe even millions of skilled professionals in the coming years, at all levels 
varying from technical maintenance staff of solar home systems or micro-hydro 
power plants to policy makers at the national and the sub-national level.
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A key success factor in implementing the energy policies and realizing 
Indonesia’s targets is the institutional capacity of the energy management 
framework on a national scale. It is stated in Indonesian government Decree 
Number 30, year 2007, on energy that one of the goals of national energy 
management is to realise professionalism in human resources. the availability 
of professionals in human resources development is key in achieving the targets 
of national energy management. those targets are unattainable if there is a lack 
of competent professionals who can train energy officials and other individuals 
in the development of new renewable energies and in implementing energy 
conservation.

the CASINDO programme, under the auspices of the Indonesia-Netherlands 
bilateral energy cooperation, has taken up the challenge of building a core of 
sustainable and institutionalized capacity development on both the national 
level as well in the provinces of North Sumatra, Central Java, yogyakarta, 
west Nusa tenggara and Papua. the structures that were developed within 
this integrated and complex multi-partner project are capable of developing 
sound and evidence-based energy policy and planning at the regional level, 
contributing to strong energy policy at the national level, and moreover 
delivering thousands of educated and trained individuals at vocational, 
university and professional level  every year to shape, develop and support 
the growth of the Indonesian renewable energy and energy efficiency sectors. 
Special attention has also been directed towards sustainable energy solutions 
for the poor, whose participation in a modern energy society is still far from 
business as usual. having started in five provinces, we hope that the CASINDO 
results and its structure, working methods and experiences provide an 
inspiration as well as a blueprint, not only for the other provinces in Indonesia, 
but also for the many other countries that face the similar challenge of 
developing their renewable energy sectors.

we recommend to not only read this final CASINDO report, but also to have a 
good look at the many valuable individual deliverables that are published on 
the CASINDO website at www.casindo.info.

  
mr marcel Raats     mr. munir Ahmad
Nl Agency     PuSDIklAt keBt keSDm
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1.1  background

Indonesia is a vast and populous country with a wealth of natural resources. It 
is commonly lacking the attention that is given to other developing economies 
such as China, India and Brazil. the east Asian financial crisis, occurring at the 
end of 1997, severely affected Indonesia and resulted in steeply rising prices 
for food. this triggered a mass popular uprising in Jakarta and other regions 
that eventually led to the resignation of President Suharto, mid-1998. Since 
then, Indonesia has embarked on a process of social, political and economic 
reforms that is still ongoing and is meant to bring about economic growth and 
a transition to democracy. 

Since early 2000, the Indonesian economy started to recover slowly from the 
recession and the gross Domestic Product (gDP) has been steadily increasing 
to approximately 6.5% by the end of 2011.

In may 2011, the Indonesian government launched a blueprint for economic 
growth. this blueprint complements the National long-term Development 
Plan for 2005-2025, and describes the strategies to accelerate economic growth 
in the coming 13 years. the target is an average annual economic growth rate 
of 7-8% up to 2025, which would make Indonesia the twelfth largest economy 
in the world (now the seventeenth). 

1. INtRODuCtION 

figure 1.1 Annual growth rate of gDP in Indonesia, adjusted for inflation, 2000-2011

Source : www.tradingeconomics.com
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One of the main strategies involves developing six economic corridors that 
build and connect economic growth centres on five islands: Java, Sumatra, 
kalimantan, Sulawesi and Papua. 

A key component of the political reforms is decentralisation and regional 
autonomy, implemented in 2001 based on the new law no. 22/1999, which 
was amended in 2004 with law no. 32. Almost all powers and responsibilities 
have devolved from the central to the local government (except for key sectors 
such as defence, foreign policies, justice and monetary policy), including 
responsibilities for developing the energy sector. hence, regional governments 
are now responsible for formulating energy policies for their own region and, 
consequently, must reform their institutional structure and strengthen their 
human capacity.  

the energy-related responsibilities for the regional government are also clearly 
expressed in the energy law (law no. 30/2007) that came into effect in August 
2007. this law stipulates that the regional government must formulate a 
regional energy plan (RueD), based on the national energy plan (RueN), and 
must develop regional regulation for the implementation of the plan. the 
decentralisation process, however, appears to be difficult and time-consuming. 
Regional institutions may be weak or poorly organised, because they have been 
left out of the political decision-making process for the last three decades. many 
regions also lack human, technical and analytical capacity to conduct energy 
policy analysis and develop sustainable energy projects. this seriously hampers 
the development of the regional energy sector, and is further compounded by 
the current energy crisis in Indonesia, caused by insufficient investments over 
the past ten years. Regions experience power interruptions and load shedding, 
and have increasing difficulties to meet the rapidly growing energy demand. 
furthermore, Indonesia – a former member of OPeC, but now a net oil importer 
– is confronted with the high global price of crude oil, while maintaining 
regulated energy prices. 

to assist the regions in designing and adopting energy policies, the CASINDO 
programme (CApacity development and strengthening for energy policy 
formulation and implementation of Sustainable energy projects in INDOnesia)
has been introduced in five provinces: North Sumatra, yogyakarta, Central 
Java, west Nusa tenggara and Papua. this report presents a summary of the 
methodology, and of the results achieved from June 2009 to may 2012.

1.2  objectives

the CASINDO programme aimed to strengthen the knowledge and capacity 
of both national and regional staff to formulate and implement a sustainable 
energy policy. Apart from strengthening the human capacity, structures were 
put in place to ensure the sustainability the efforts after termination of the 
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programme, in order to address the rapidly growing demand for this type 
of expertise in the coming decades. the overall objective of the CASINDO 
programme was to: 

establish a self-sustaining and self-developing structure at both the national 
and regional level to build and strengthen human capacity to enable the 
provinces of North Sumatra, Yogyakarta, Central Java, West Nusa Tenggara 
and Papua to formulate sound energy policies and to develop and implement 
concrete sustainable energy projects.

the specific aims of CASINDO were to:

1. establish and train a technical team in each target province that can assist 
the regional government in designing and introducing a regional energy 
plan (RueD), and can help the local private sector and other stakeholders 
in bringing about a more efficient, cost-effective and sustainable use of 
energy.

2. Develop and establish the institutional structures by which human capacity 
for energy policy formulation and implementation can continue to be built 
in the regions also in the long-term, beyond the duration of the CASINDO 
programme.

Sufficient technical and analytical expertise is a precondition for the target 
provinces to be able to relate energy provision to local economic development 
planning, to design and introduce energy policies and to establish energy 
businesses. this human capacity has been built during the course of CASINDO, 
but the rapidly growing energy demand makes a larger reservoir of expertise 
indispensable. therefore, new institutional structures are needed to ensure 
a sufficient level of knowledge among local policy makers, entrepreneurs, 
universities and technical schools.      

1.3  target provinces

CASINDO focused on five provinces: North Sumatra, yogyakarta, Central Java, 
west Nusa tenggara and Papua (figure 1.2). they were selected by the ministry 
of energy and mineral Resources, based on the identified need for assistance. A 
brief profile of each province is presented here.

North Sumatra is a mainly rural province. the roughly 13 million inhabitants live 
in 21 regencies and 7 urban areas. the capital medan is the fourth largest city 
in Indonesia, with a population of about 2 million. the average gross Regional 
Domestic Product (gRDP) per capita amounted to Rp8  million  in 2008. Some 
12% of the people live under the poverty line and about 31% lack access to 
electricity. the total primary energy supply amounts to 33 million barrel of oil 
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equivalent (BOe), most of which is imported and dominated by oil products and 
natural gas. the CASINDO team was established at the university of Sumatera 
utara.

Central Java consists of 35 regencies and cities with approximately 32.6 million 
inhabitants, of whom some 14% have an income below the poverty line. the 
average gRPD per capita in 2008 amounted to Rp4.8 million. the total energy 
supply in 2008 amounted to 58 million BOe, dominated by oil products and 
coal. Although the region is a net supplier of electricity into the Java-madura-
Bali (JAmAlI) grid, and despite the presence of large local (renewable) energy 
resources, the electrification ratio is only 73%. the CASINDO team was 
established at the Diponegoro university in Semarang. 

Yogyakarta (formally ‘Special Region of yogyakarta’) is surrounded by the 
province of Central Java. the estimated population in 2008 was 3.5 million 
people. yogyakarta is divided into four administrative regencies (kabupaten) 
and one municipality (kota). Its gRDP per capita is about Rp5.5 million. the 
primary energy supply of 5 million BOe is completely imported; consumption 
is dominated by oil fuel. the share of villages connected to the utility grid is 
very high (100%), while the household electrification ratio is only around 
80.5%. the CASINDO team was established at the muhammadiyah university 
of yogyakarta.

West Nusa Tenggara comprises the islands of lombok and Sumbawa ,and is 
divided into 9 regencies and cities. It is a rural region with approximately 4.4 
million inhabitants, of whom some 14% have an income below the poverty line. 
the average gRPD per capita amounted to Rp 3.8 million. 

figure 1.2  geographic overview of the five target provinces 

North Sumatra

Yogyakarta / Central Java

West Nusa Tenggara

Papua
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the total primary energy supply in 2008 amounted to some 6.6 million BOe, 
of which approximately 94% was imported. Coal constituted the largest 
share of the imported fuels (34%), but was consumed by a single very large 
mining company, followed by diesel oil (32%) and gasoline (20%). the regional 
electrification ratio is still below 50%, despite the fact that there are large 
local (renewable) energy resources. the CASINDO team was established at the 
university of mataram. 

Papua is located in the far east of Indonesia. Although the province is 2.4 
times as big as Java, it has only about 2.5 million inhabitants, which makes it 
the sparsest populated province of the country. Papua comprises 29 regencies 
and municipalities, 9 of which were established in 2008. Over a third of the 
population is categorised as poor (2008 statistics data). Due to its mining 
activities, Papua has a rather high per capita income of Rp7.7 million; excluding 
mining it amounts to Rp4.2 million. the electrification ratio in Papua is very low: 
20.8% of the population. Papua imports some 96% of its primary energy mix of 
4.4 million BOe, dominated for 95% by oil products. the CASINDO team was set 
up at the Cenderawasih university in Jayapura. 

ministry of Energy and mineral resources (mEmr):
• Directorate General of New Renewable Energy and 

energy Conservation (DgNReeC) – responsible for policy 
strategy;

•  Data and Information Centre for Energy and Mineral 
Resources (DICemR) –develops the national energy 
plan(RueN) and initiates and coordinates the institutional 
set-up for the regional energy forums and technical 
teams;

•   Education and Training Agency (ETA) – lead actor 
in energy training and coordinator of the capacity 
development of memR. the etA provides training for 
national and regional governments and for the energy 
industry and universities. Its education and training 
Centre for electricity, New and Renewable energy and 
energy Conservation (etCeNReeC) was the focal point at 
the national level for CASINDO. 

Programme coordinators:

1.4 the cAsindo consortium

the CASINDO consortium comprised the following organisations:
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Programme partners:

Energy research centre of the netherlands (Ecn), Policy 
studies unit:
• Management of the programme;
• Coordination of activities;
• Communication with the client NL Agency and other 

bilateral or international organisations.

center for regional Energy management (PusPEr) of 
the muhammadiyah university of Yogyakarta(umY):
• Implementation of the programme in the Yogyakarta 

region

diponegoro university, Electrical department(undiP):
• Implementation of the programme in Central Java. 

university of sumatera utara, Engineering 
Faculty(usu):
• Implementation of the programme in North Sumatra. 

university of mataram (unrAm):
• Implementation of the programme in West Nusa 

tenggara.
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university of cenderawasih, Jayapura(uncEn):
• Implementation of the programme in Papua. 

the institute of technology bandung (itb):
• Technical assistance for the regional technical teams in 

energy planning, renewable energy, and energy and 
poverty;

• Coordinating body for the regional teams;
• Backstopping knowledge institute at the national level. 

technical Education development centre (tEdc), 
bandung:
• Implementation of the programme at vocational schools 

in the five target provinces.

Eindhoven university of technology (tu/e):
• Coordination and implementation of the education and 

research activities of the universities in the five target 
provinces.

Etc-nederland
• Coordination and implementation of the education 

activities of the vocational schools in the five target 
provinces. 
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1.5  Joint Energy Working group

the Indonesia – the Netherlands energy working group (ewg) was established 
in 1995 to strengthen the cooperation in the field of energy. the ewg is  
co-chaired by the Indonesian ministry of energy and mineral Resources and  
Nl Agency, on behalf of the Royal Netherlands embassy. In the framework of 
the ewg, Indonesian and Dutch organisations jointly carry out energy-related 
activities. 

Initially, the ewg focused mainly on the national level, but from mid-
2000 onwards the scope widened to also include the regional level, as the 
decentralisation process asked for developing human capacity in the regions. 
energy policy makers, universities and vocational schools in selected regions 
and Indonesian and Dutch research organisations started a cooperation to 
enhance energy policy formulation and the development of sustainable energy 
projects. 

In 2009, as part of as the renewable energy support programme of the 
Netherlands embassy in Jakarta, this cooperation was further intensified and 
extended to the province of Papua, and it also pursued better integration 
of national and regional energy policies. It was decided to integrate the 
three capacity development projects that were carried out since 2006 in the 
framework of the ewg in one single programme: CASINDO. these projects were 
(1) the regional energy planning project coordinated by eCN and implemented 
together with ItB in the provinces of North Sumatra, yogyakarta, Central Java 
and west Nusa tenggara; (2) the Indonesia-Netherlands university cooperation 
project comprising tu/e, uSu, umy and uNRAm; and (3) the vocational school 
project coordinated by etC-Nederland and implemented together with teDC.   

1.6  main achievements

CASINDO was a large programme, running from June 2009 to may 2012. the 
results can be summarised in four main categories: 

1. the institutional structure has been established to facilitate regional energy 
policy formulation and implementation and the cooperation between 
national and regional policy makers, energy experts, the private sector and 
civil society. About 100 energy officials have been trained in the five target 
regions to strengthen these structures.

2. each regional team in the five target provinces has developed a regional 
energy plan (RueD). this plan outlines energy demand and supply up to 
the year 2025 and presents scenarios for increased use of renewable energy 
and energy efficiency and for addressing the energy needs of poor villages 
that lack access to the electricity network. It is the basis for identifying 
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and developing concrete projects to ensure that sufficient energy can be 
supplied for meeting the rapidly growing demand. Some 80 regional team 
members have been trained.

3. A new education programme on sustainable energy was introduced at the 
five partner universities. this involved new curricula, new training material, 
and training of lecturers at eindhoven university of technology. the 
partner universities received research equipment for selected students at 
the university of Sumatera utara in medan and the Diponegoro university 
in Semarang. A new certificate programme on sustainable energy has 
been launched at the other three universities. the yearly capacity of these 
academic programmes is about 500 students. 

4. eleven technical schools in the five target provinces have introduced 
training modules on renewable energy technologies and energy efficiency. 
this involved new curricula and training of teachers. the role of the technical 
education Development Centre (teDC) in Bandung was pivotal. teDC also 
submitted a proposal to the ministry of National education to include the 
new training module in the national curriculum (Spectrum). this would 
greatly facilitate a country-wide rollout. Over 90 vocational school teachers 
have been trained, and approximately 220 students will attend the new 
training module every year.

1.7  report outline

this introduction is followed by four chapters. Chapter 2 presents the institutional 
and organisational structures, established to ensure the implementation of the 
programme and a sustainable impact of the results. Chapter 3 presents the 
methodology and the outputs across the five provinces. Chapter 4 elaborates 
on the sustainability of the programme, and the final chapter of this report 
draws the main conclusions and offers recommendations (Chapter 5).
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2. ORgANISAtIONAl StRuCtuRe

2.1 Regional energy forum and regional technical team
2.2 Working structure
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to ensure that the programme would be effective and sustainable, the following 
institutional entity and organisational structure have been introduced: 

• the regional energy forum and the regional technical team;

• Seven technical working groups.

this chapter describes the details.

2.1  regional energy forum and regional technical team

Regions are now to a large extent responsible for their own development, 
including that of their energy sector. this is emphasised by the new energy law 
no. 30/2007, prescribing regions to produce their own energy plan in line with 
the national energy plan. to assist the regions in this responsibility, CASINDO 
developed a new structure, comprising the regional energy forum and the 
regional technical team (figure 2.1).

In each target province a regional energy forum was established through a 
decree signed by the governor or the head of Dinas energi (regional energy 
office). the forum is chaired by the head of Dinas energi and comprises high-
level members of the regional government and stakeholders of the local energy 
sector (electricity utility PlN, oil & gas company Pertamina, the renewable 
energy sector, the private sector and civil society). the forum formulates energy 
policies and develops corresponding action plans. Policies are submitted to the 
regional government for final approval. 

forum members are supported by a regional technical team, also established 
in each province. this team has some ten to fifteen staff and is headed by the 
local university (although team members may come from elsewhere). the 
regional technical team has a function to analyze and prepare materials that 
will be discussed in the regional energy forum. to this end, the team uses an 
energy-economy database and a model for energy demand-supply scenarios. 
the team can provide quantitative and qualitative information, based on which 
the forum can formulate sound energy policies. throughout the programme, 
these regional technical teams were trained and supported by the CASINDO 
consortium. 

2. ORgANISAtIONAl StRuCtuRe 
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2.2  Working structure

As the extensive programme involved some 140 team members, a clear working 
structure was needed, both for the technical aspects and for the embedding in 
the national and regional energy policy formulation. this working structure was 
found in creating seven technical working groups (twg): 

twg I energy policy analysis

twg II Renewable energy action plan

twg III energy efficiency master plan

twg IV Renewable energy project development

twg V Pro-poor energy strategy

twg VI university education and research programme

twg VII Renewable energy and energy efficiency training modules for 
vocational schools (Sekolah menengah kejuruan -Smk)

A twg aimed to achieve a particular programme objective through conducting 
a set of activities. A twg consisted of delegates of the regional technical teams, 
the ministry of energy and mineral Resources, the Institute of technology 

Regional Energy

Technical Team

Regional

Energy Forum

Sectoral needs and priorties regarding the future energy sector development in the region

Identification of current and future energy problems in the region

Quantitative and qualitative energy information

Formulation and evaluation of regional energy scenarios

Regional energy data base

Regional energy profile

Regional energy - economy

system model

Regional Energy Plan (RUED) and Implementation Plan

Civil Society Private Sector Regional Goverment

figure 2.1  New institutional structure to prepare a regional energy plan (RueD) and 
implementation plan  
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Bandung, the technical education and Development Centre in Bandung and the 
european partners. the twgs met several times a year to discuss the approach 
and work plan, to assist team members in solving any problems, to ensure 
that the deliverables were produced on time, and to exchange experience and 
knowledge. 

the twgs regularly interacted with the ministry of energy and mineral Resources 
and the ministry of education and Culture and the regional energy office, the 
regional energy forum and the regional education office to solicit feedback 
and to ensure that the activities became an integrated part of the national and 
regional energy policy formulation. figure 2.2 presents an overview of the twg 
structure. 

the main objectives of each twg were as follows: 

tWg i:

• Develop regional energy balances for 2006, 2007, 2008;

• Develop an integrated regional energy modeling tool;

• Prepare a regional energy plan, including scenarios for renewable energy 
and energy efficiency;

• Create synergy between national and regional energy plans.

Technical Working Group

regional

energy

forum

Ministry of

Energy & Mineral

Resources

provincial

education

office

Ministry

of

Education

and Culture

TWG  I: Energy policy analysis

TWG  II: Renewable energy action plan

TWG  III: Energy effeciency master plan

TWG  IV: RE project development

TWG V: Pro - poor energy strategy

TWG VI: Univ. education / research program

TWG VII: SMK RE & EE training modules

figure 2.2   Organisational structure for technical working groups 
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tWg ii:

• Identify potential renewable energy sources in the region;

• Determine targets for renewable energy for the region in line with national 
targets;

• Develop policies and action plan to achieve the targets.

tWg iii:

• Identify potential and costs for energy efficiency in the region;

• Determine targets for energy efficiency for the region in line with national 
targets;

• Develop policies and energy efficiency master plan to achieve the targets.

tWg iV:

• Identify suitable non-hydro renewable energy projects for the province;

• Conduct a needs assessment and develop a business plan;

• Identify potential investors;

• Construct the project.

tWg V:

• Review current pro-poor policies in Indonesia;

• Select suitable target community;

• Conduct needs assessment;

• Identify options that address identified needs;

• Formulate a pro-poor strategy.

tWg Vi:

• Develop curricula for a new education programme on sustainable energy;

• Develop training material;

• Train lecturers of the five partner universities;
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• Incorporate new education programme in the university and open the new 
programme to students;

• Develop and implement a number of research projects with the private 
sector.

tWg Vii:

• Identify suitable vocational schools in target province;

• Develop curricula and training modules on renewable energy and energy 
efficiency;

• Train the vocational school teachers;

•  Implement and evaluate the training modules.
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3. methODOlOgy AND ReSultS 

figure 3.1 Structures for development of human capacity for energy policy formulation and 
implementation. 
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this chapter presents the methodology and the main results of the technical 
working groups (twgs). figure 3.1 illustrates the structures for human capacity 
development and the links with the relevant twgs.

the left-hand side of figure 3.1 shows the three components of developing 
human capacity needed to enable the five target provinces to formulate 
sound energy policies: a new education programme on sustainable 
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energy at partner universities (twg VI); an energy planning and modelling 
training course for national and regional energy officials, integrated in 
the regular training programme of the ministry of energy and mineral 
Resources (twg I); and a renewable energy and energy efficiency training 
module for 11 vocational schools and rollout to another 23 schools  
(twg VII).  

the national/regional energy planning framework (the right-hand side of 
figure 3.1) starts with the national energy policy (keN), developed by the 
National energy Council. Once the keN has been approved by the house of 
Representatives, the ministry of energy and mineral Resources will prepare 
the national energy plan (RueN), which serves as a guideline for the regions to 
develop their regional energy plan (RueD). CASINDO was not directly involved 
in the preparation of the keN and the RueN, but its main focus was to assist the 
target provinces in developing their RueD. 

the RueD comprises future energy demand-supply developments (twg I), 
renewable energy (twg II), energy efficiency (twg III) and pro-poor energy 
strategies (twg V). CASINDO also aimed to strengthen the interactions 
between national and regional energy planning and to facilitate renewable 
energy projects in the regions (twg IV).

the next sections present the methodology and results of the seven twgs.

3.1      tWg i: Energy policy analysis

3.1.1  background

most regions lack capacity to develop their own energy plans. Some do have 
primary forecasts regarding electricity planning, but they have not yet entered 
the implementation phase. Before any energy policy is to be developed, a 
reasonable level of knowledge is needed with regard to the current energy 
consumption and production, and the main drivers that determine them. A 
detailed and integral energy profile, including economic and social key factors, 
is a good starting point. Based on this profile and by making use of outlooks, 
plans and expectations of different stakeholders, energy scenarios can be 
developed.

3.1.2  objectives

this  twg had three different but interlinked objectives. the first objective was to 
develop regional energy profiles and a modelling tool to support the planning, 
culminating in an integral assessment of the present and future regional energy 
situation, a Regional energy Outlook (which may be considered as RueD, 
pending the official approval). Secondly, a regional technical team needed to 
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be set up at a university to undertake this work. And third, collaboration of this 
team with the regional government and stakeholders needed to be arranged. 

3.1.3  methodology

for the regional energy profile, teams needed to collect and analyse basic 
data, delivered by companies, government institutions and others, to check 
them for completeness, accuracy and consistency. the teams were taught to 
act as auditor of the quantity and quality of the collected data. In case of data 
gaps, the team took the lead in presenting sound methodological methods to 
complete them. By performing this on an annual basis, a scheme of repeating 
and improving data collection develops over time. the Indonesian regional 
teams were supported by hands-on training in analysis, assessment and 
interpretation of the collected data as well as in filling data gaps.

for the Regional energy Outlook, the modelling tool leAP (long-range energy 
Alternatives Planning System) was chosen. this is a widely used software tool 
for energy policy analysis and climate change mitigation assessment. the 
advantages of this tool were multiple: most teams had some experience with 
it; it is a self-containing tool for both inputs and outputs; it has a user-friendly 
interface; modelling of energy systems is flexible and user-defined; both 
demand and supply are covered; data requirements are not excessive; and an 
Indonesian version of the training material is available. 

A harmonised structure of the modelled energy system was used for all 
provinces, although not all elements exist in all provinces. If elements were 
missing, they were left open (figure 3.2).

On the demand side:

•	 households, divided into rural and urban, each subdivided into four income 
classes;

•	 Commercial, with six subsectors;

•	 Industry, with up to nine subsectors;

•	 transportation, with passenger transportation by road (cars, motorcycles, 
buses), others (ferry, planes), and freight (truck, train, ship);

•	 Other sectors (agriculture, cons-truction and mining).

On the supply side:

•	 electricity grid connected and off-grid: power plants and transmission 
system;
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•	 Oil, gas and coal extracting and refining;

•	 Biofuel production;

•	 Primary and secondary energy resources.

the corresponding information from the energy profiles (years 2006-2008) was 
also entered in the tool, as such acting both as calibration of the energy balances 
and as scenario base year information. Based on the latest data, scenario 
assumptions were developed for a moderate and an optimistic growth scenario. 
for both scenarios, an energy efficiency and a renewable energy variant were 
set up, based on information from twg III and II respectively. As the tool covers 
the period 2006-2025, the timing of required investments in new production 
capacity to meet the projected demand is one of the main outcomes that 
stakeholders can take into account when developing an implementation plan 
for their regional energy future.

figure 3.2  example of a leAP to identify demand and supply for a regional energy system
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3.1.4 cross-regional analysis

Energy profiles: socio-economic and key indicators

One of the first activities of the regional teams was to determine the region’s 
energy situation in 2006, 2007 and 2008. this obviously does not stand by itself; 
it is a consequence of the regions’ economic and social structures and activities. 
the combined socio-economic and energy information was compiled in the 
annual regional energy profiles of each region.

these profiles show the large differences within Indonesia’s provinces. tables 
3.1 and 3.2 contain the major socio-economic parameters with which to 
start any profile, namely population and gross Regional Domestic Product 
(gRDP) in million Rp, for 2006 and 2008. the five target regions cover about 
23% of Indonesia’s 235 million inhabitants. they take up about 15% of the 
national gDP, both in 2006 and 2008. Regional numbers do change over time, 
and population and gRDP are the most noteworthy ones. while the average 
population increased with 2% between 2006 and 2008, Papua experienced a 
growth of 12%. gRDP increased with 13% on average; Papua again peaked with 
a 24% growth. It should be noted that for both west Nusa tenggara and Papua 
the gRDP figures exclude the contribution of the large mining companies 
Newmont and freeport. the reason for excluding them is that these firms have 
such a large impact on the regional gRDP (25% for west Nusa tenggara, 55-60% 
for Papua) that a small fluctuation in their trade causes considerable variations 
in the regional numbers (also figure 3.4).

table 3.1 macro-economic indicators of target regions, 2006 

table 3.2 macro-economic indicators of target regions, 2008 
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tables 3.1 and 3.2 show the heterogeneity of the target regions, with 
yogyakarta and Papua showing extremes in terms of population density. 
yogyakarta is a special province, resembling a city state, surrounded by the 
province of Central Java and without any resources or energy production 
of its own. yogyakarta is also known as the university city, accommodating 
more than 50 universities. Papua has a mostly rural population. Central Java 
has the largest population, followed by North Sumatra, but their population 
density is quite different. west Nusa tenggara and Papua are the poorest 
provinces. As for household size, all provinces are seeing numbers above 3 
persons and North Sumatra even 4.5. little variation occurred in household 
size between 2006 and 2008. from these basic values, a number of derived 
key indicators are presented for each of the five regions in figure 3.3, 
together with the share of people living below the poverty line and people 
living under 1.5 times the regional poverty line (about 15 euro per capita  
per month). 

All regions, except Papua, remain just below the Indonesian national average 
of 15% poor people in 2008. the share of people living below 1.5 times the 
poverty line has been added to illustrate that a modest increase of the income 
division line doubles the number of people affected by poverty, having an 
income of less than uSD 1 a day.

urbanisation has progressed the most in yogyakarta, with a rate of over 60% 
(and still increasing). In Papua a mere 20% of the population lives in urbanised 
areas. west Nusa tenggara shows a rapid increase in urbanisation to 45% in 
2008. 

figure 3.3 Poverty and energy indicators of target regions, 2006 and 2008 
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Of all regions, North Sumatera has the highest income per capita at Rp 7-8 
million, whereas west Nusa tenggara has the lowest income at around Rp 3 
million. Papua has a higher income, even without taking into account the gRDP 
contribution from mining companies. final energy (also excluding energy used 
by two large mining companies) per capita is low at less than 2 barrels of oil 
equivalent (BOe) for all regions, and in west Nusa tenggara even less than 1 
BOe.

figure 3.4 illustrates the composition of gRDP.  the effects of including freeport 
and Newmont are clearly visible in the shares of Papua and west Nusa tenggara. 
Both provinces also have the smallest share by industry and the largest 
agriculture shares. It is not clear why North Sumatra has such a high income per 
capita. the composition of the gRDP of Central Java is similar, but the income 
per capita is considerably lower. In all regions the gRDP compositions have 
barely changed between 2006 and 2008.

Energy profiles: final energy and supply

figure 3.5 shows that in all regions, transportation is the largest energy 
consuming end user, followed by households, except in Papua, where the sector 
‘other’, which includes agriculture, is the second largest energy user.this high 
transportation level also results in high oil consumption. In all regions, gasoline, 
diesel and fuel oil dominate the fuel mix with shares above 50%. kerosene is still 
important and occupies the second place; electricity comes third.

figure 3.4  Composition of gRDP across sectors in target regions, 2006 and 2008 
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Because transport plays such an important role in energy use, it is worthwhile to 
compare road transport in the five regions (table 3.3). the most popular means 
of transportation is the motorcycle, with intensities ranging from about 1 
motorcycle per 10 persons (Papua, west Nusa tenggara) to almost 1 motorcycle 
per 3 persons (yogyakarta). this trend is still increasing and there are no signs 
of saturation. Car ownership is also increasing, but to a much lesser extent. Bus 
transport, mostly minivans, varies according to the level of urbanisation; it is the 
highest in yogyakarta and the lowest in west Nusa tenggara and Papua. truck 
freight transport remains fairly stable, but is not high. 

Regarding energy supply, only electricity is presented in detail in table 3.4. 
each region, except yogyakarta, has its own power plants, owned by the state 
electricity producer PlN. In west Nusa tenggara and Papua, most capacity is 
provided by diesel fuelled generators (PltD). In North Sumatra and in Central 
Java there are some large (>300 mw) gas and coal power plants, listed under the 
heading ‘other’. Apart from some hydropower, hardly any large-scale renewable 

table 3.3  transport indicators in target regions, 2006 and 2008

figure 3.5  final energy composition across end use sectors in target regions, 2006 and 2008 
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energy sources are exploited, although there are large potentials of hydro and 
geothermal. yogyakarta and Central Java are the only target regions that do not 
need to cover their own demand by power plants, because they are connected 
to the JAmAlI (Java-madura-Bali) grid. yogyakarta is purely a consumer, but 
Central Java is capable of exporting some excess electricity to the grid. Captive 
power is the capacity installed at or directly for (industrial) end users, i.e. not 
connected to the PlN grid and not destined for external consumers. the end 
use balance does not show the amount of electricity produced by these captive 
power plants, but it does show the fuel input. 

Access to electricity is also quite diverse across the regions, as is shown in  
table 3.5. the island of Java is better equipped than the more remote regions. 
In west Nusa tenggara, the difference between the high level of village 
electrification and the low numberof household connections is quite significant. 
In Papua, both are very low compared to the other regions

Results of energy profiles

In each region, a system is now in place to collect, analyse and present annual 
updates of the energy profiles, following the methodology developed in 
CASINDO. moreover, after a number of discussion meetings, the stakeholders 
are now aware of the relevance of having established such an annual profile. 

table 3.4  electric power capacity in target regions, 2006 and 2008 (mw capacity) 

table 3.5 electricity indicators in target regions, 2006 and 2008 
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those regions that have close contacts with the regional energy office 
(yogyakarta, Central Java and to some extent west Nusa tenggara), will be 
able to continue this process, given that there is some financial and, even more 
important, institutional support from the authorities through the regional 
energy office. the teams need to develop some sort of independent quality 
assurance and  control (QA/QC) of the energy profile data and consistency, 
either by themselves or by involving a third party. During the programme, eCN 
fulfilled this role, and provided the teams with inputs and suggestions to take 
up such QA/QC.

The LEAP database

Based on the profiles, the teams developed a database in the leAP model 
containing the data for 2006, 2007 and 2008. most of the data could be retrieved 
directly from the profiles: activity per (sub)sector and the fuel intensities related 
to these activities for the end-use side and efficiencies, capacity and production 
on the supply side.

In addition, the teams also needed to provide information on the load duration 
curve for electricity. Although not readily available from the state electricity 
company PlN, each region could define such a curve and a linearised version 
covering nine time slices was entered in the leAP model.

these activities were very similar to what had been done by the teams in the 
predecessor of CASINDO, the CARePI project. the initial idea was to collect all 
profile data into a single leAP database, thus covering the period 2005-2008. 
however, some teams found out that the 2005 data had been collected and 
estimated using a different methodology, or even from other data sources (e.g. 
oil data from BPS or from Pertamina) and sometimes showed considerable 
deviations compared to the 2006-2008 data. therefore, 2006 is used as base 
year in CASINDO, and 2009 is the start year for the scenario analysis.

the major difference at the end-use side, compared to the CARePI versions of the 
regional databases, is that a different approach was used for households. where 
before the structure of the profiles was followed: an urban-rural distinction 
with four income classes each and per income class a fuel intensity per fuel, the 
teams were invited to distinguish household energy use into devices. Based 
on the same energy consumption data and with some additional assumptions, 
energy use was allocated to cooking, lighting, refrigeration, air-conditioning 
and other (electric) uses. Cooking ended up being the most complex activity 
where additional assumptions needed to be made: an electric rice cooker is 
commonly used next to a fossil-fuelled stove and each of these fossil stoves 
should have related efficiencies (or annual fuel use) with lPg and kerosene 
performing better than charcoal/briquette and wood stoves. All electric uses 
are obviously linked to the electrification ratio and supplemented with off-grid 
electricity use, which was assumed to be mainly for lighting.
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the device shares and fuel use was cross-checked with some bottom-up 
assumptions, sometimes backed by survey material, on e.g. duration of use and 
number of lights and frequency of renewal of lPg containers. the obtained data 
were then entered in leAP and the resulting energy balances were compared 
with those from the profiles.

the figures below illustrate the enhanced richness of the CASINDO models 
regarding household energy use. figure 3.6 shows the current situation before 
CASINDO, figure 3.7 shows the outcomes of the end use device analysis 
performed under CASINDO.

Result of energy scenarios

for the projections, the teams developed a business-as-usual (BAu or 
reference) scenario in which already implemented policy measures (e.g. 
the phase-out of (subsidised) kerosene in households and other end-use 
sectors) were incorporated. this BAu scenario serves as the benchmark for 
the other scenarios. Commonly two main scenario streams were developed; 
a moderate one and an optimistic one. One of the differences between 
both is the faster electrification ratio increase in the optimistic scenario.  

figure 3.6  household final energy demand using fuel intensities (Sumbawa, NtB, 2008) 
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most teams had the liberty to make their own assumptions, often agreed upon 
during stakeholder discussion sessions.

Some of the teams also incorporated the outcomes of the working groups on 
energy efficiency (twg III) and renewable energy (twg II) in sub variants of the 
moderate and optimistic scenarios, while others included them in the two main 
scenarios. Discussions were held with the different regional stakeholders about 
assumptions and scenario parameters. two variants were created; a moderate 
and an optimistic variant. for each of them a scenario was developed, in which 
the potentials of renewable energy and energy savings are realised (table 3.6).

figure 3.7  household final energy demand using end use devices (Sumbawa, NtB, 2008)

table 3.6   Overview of scenario assumptions 
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Although not part of the ee and Re scenarios, most teams had to include a 
saturation assumption on transport in view of the fast growth in the recent 
years. extrapolating this growth for another 20 years would lead to vehicle 
stock numbers which could not be absorbed by the infrastructure (roads, rail 
and airports). 

In anticipation of the expected regional energy plan (RueD), the teams 
developed a scenario that could act as one. Discussions were held with the 
different stakeholders about the effects of the agreed assumptions and scenario 
parameters. 

In order to illustrate the implications for future policy makers, the outcomes 
of the scenarios are represented for the short term (2010 and 2015) as well as 
for the long term. In this final report the focus has been put on some major 
indicators. for the development of the RueD, the teams need to further 
elaborate the work they have performed under CASINDO by producing more 
detailed regional analyses of their projected energy situation.

A first comparison is made of final energy consumption per sector and per fuel. 
the results for the main scenarios, business as usual (BAu), moderate (mOD) 
and optimistic (OPt) are illustrated in figures 3.8 and 3.9. the results are given 
compared to the 2008 final consumption (=100%). 

from these preliminary results, it is clear that transport continues to be the 
main sector, especially private road transport. households remain the second 
largest energy consuming end use category in all regions in the short term. 
later their role is overtaken by mostly the commercial sectors or industry 
in North Sumatra. the impact of the large mining companies in west Nusa 
tenggara and Papua also is clear, even with a conservative approach for this 
study that their energy consumption will stay at the 2008 level. Because energy 
consumption of the mining companies is kept constant over the planning 
period, energy consumption of the region compared to 2008 increases more 
when these companies are not included. less developed regions such as 
west Nusa tenggara and Papua will experience quite a large growth in energy 
consumption compared to well developed regions such as Central Java and 
yogyakarta.

Because transport is the main energy consumer, gasoline and diesel (ADO) 
continue to dominate the fuel consumtion. most region see a complete phase 
out of kerosine, except Papua and North Sumatra. electricity increases in all 
region, but faces supply constraints. 
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figure 3.8  final energy consumption shares by sector for 2010, 2015 and 2025 
  (2008 final consumption = 100%) 
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figure 3.9  final energy consumption shares by fuel for 2010, 2015 and 2025 
 (2008 final consumption =100%) 
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most regions included domestic renewable electricity production in their 
policies, therefore it is worth while to output these ambitions into perspective. 
this can be done by comparing the renewable electricity supply to the 
total electricity supply (excluding grid losses). the shares already include 
the electricity that is produced by grid connected hydro and geothermal 
power plants and is thus more than the share of off-grid renewable  
production (table 3.7).

It should be noted that for west Nusa tenggara, the Newmont mining company 
continues to run on electricity produced from coal and diesel, while in Papua in 
the mOD and OPt scenarios, the freeport company switches to grid electricity 
in 2020 and 2025. the large share of renewables in Papua in 2025 can be ex-
plained by the fact that grid connected electricity is dominated by hydro plants. 
Also Central Java sees a large potential of electricity generated by hydro.

for the sake of further comparison, several key indicators are chosen, in 
particular final energy per capita (table 3.8) and per gRDP (table 3.9) and 
electricity consumption per capita (table 3.10).

 
 

table 3.8  Indicators : final energy per capita

table 3.7  Renewable electricity share
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energy and electricity consumption per capita remain low, except in North 
Sumatra. the reasons for this are not clear; further analysis is needed to  
determine the cause of this.

As last indicator, because this is quite often communicated by the Indonesian 
government, the final energy elasticity to gRDP is given for 2008 as reference 
and for 2025 as last year of the analysis period. the long term target of the 
government is to reduce this elasticity below 1, i.e. final energy grows at a 
slower rate than gRDP. (table 3.11).

Both west Nusa tenggara and Papua show exceptional values for 2008, which 
is related to the impact of the mining companies and the decrease in energy 
consumption in 2008 compared to 2007 in Papua.

table 3.9  Indicators : final energy per gRDP

table 3.10  Indicators : electricity consumption per capita

table 3.11  Indicators : final energy elasticity to gRDP
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3.1.5 main findings and observations 

Despite the experiences gained in the previous CARePI project, it turned out 
that the collection and assessment of energy and related demographic and 
macro-economic data remained the main and almost insurmountable obstacle 
for most teams. this resulted in a significant delay in producing the energy 
profiles for 2006-2008, and also affected the degree of detail and to some extent 
the quality of the regional energy scenarios. therefore, the numbers presented 
in the tables in the previous section should be handled with caution; they are 
only preliminary and should be elaborated further by the regional teams.

Another important observation is that even a relatively simple tool such as 
the leAP model requires the user to have a very good understanding of the 
energy sector and all the relevant parameters to be able to design, evaluate 
and understand the results of the scenario. energy scenarios cannot simply 
be developed overnight; this is a continuous process that requires input from 
different types of expertise over a longer period. the numbers produced by 
an energy model cannot be taken for granted. Sufficient time must be taken 
to analyse them and to check their consistency and, if needed, to adjust  
the input parameters. 

In all regions, the energy situation is dominated by the transport sector – 
disregarding the single large mining companies in west Nusa tenggara and 
Papua.  this situation continues in the scenario projections, which is a clear 
indication that if regional governments want to tackle the energy problems in 
their region, including the subsidised fuels, transport is their target sector, but 
a difficult one to handle.

even if most regions do have a considerable potential for off-grid renewable 
electricity generation, the produced electricity will not be sufficient to satisfy 
the projected demand. this means that much more effort will be needed to first 
of all explore more or other types of renewable energy sources and secondly to 
ensure that they can be deployed.

In CASINDO, energy efficiency measures have only been explored for a limited 
number of applications or sectors. It is very likely that much more potential for 
savings can be identified, thus relieving the burden on the electricity supply 
side and on fossil fuels. the regions covered in CASINDO mostly import fossil 
fuels from other regions in Indonesia or from abroad, and put a considerable 
strain on the regional energy demand and budget.

All in all, the CASINDO experience should allow the teams to further elaborate 
on the methodology to determine their regional energy outlook, which can be 
further developed into the RueD which must be produced once the keN and 
RueN are published (probably in the second half of 2012). Regional governments 
should ensure that sufficient means are made available to continue the work 
done in the framework of CASINDO and to allow the regional teams to further 
strengthen their capacity.
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3.2 tWgii: renewable energy action plan

3.2.1  background

Indonesia already developed a master plan on new and renewable energy 
development in 1997 (Rencana Induk Pengembangan energi Baru terbarukan, 
RIPeBAt). this was an implementation plan of the national energy policy at that 
time (kebijakan umum Bidang energi, kuBe), particularly for substituting oil  
fuel use.

In 2006, the government launched its Presidential Decree no. 5 on national 
energy policy. this was an important regulation, because it mentioned a clear 
target for the primary energy mix up to 2025, including for renewable energy. 
this is shown in figure 3.10.

Conforming to the Presidential Decree No 5/2006, the master plan on new and 
renewable energy development was updated for the period of 2010 – 2025 
(the new RIPeBAt).the total renewable energy share in the primary energy 
mix is targeted to increase from 7.9% in 2007 to 15.5% in 2025, consisting of 
5% biofuel, 5% geothermal, 5% hydropower, and 0.5% other renewable energy 
(biomass, wind and solar). A more ambitious target of 25% new and renewable 
energy utilisation in 2025 was presented by the government in a strategy 
called ’ Indonesia’s energy Vision 25/25’. however, this vision has not yet been 
translated into official policy. table 3.12 illustrates the official renewable energy 
utilisation target.

figure 3.10  Primary energy mix target for 2025 (Source: Presidential Decree no. 5/2006)
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the national energy policy and master plan on new and renewable energy are 
not specified for the provincial or regional level. therefore, a master plan or 
action plan on new and renewable energy still needs to be developed for each 
province or regency/city, in line with the national plan. 

3.2.2 objectives

the objectives of twg II were to define a realistic target for renewable energy 
development in the target provinces, and to implement the target of renewable 
energy in the national energy policy. the scope of work of twg II comprises the 
identification of renewable energy potential in the five provinces, the evaluation 
of current policies; analysis of development opportunities; setting of a target for 
renewable energy development; and formulating an implementation strategy 
and action plan.

3.2.3  methodology

the renewable energy development target in the Presidential Decree no. 
5/2006 and the updated master plan for 2010-2025 (the new RIPeBAt) cannot 
be directly implemented at the provincial level, as conditions in each province 
are different. therefore, each province should formulate its own target and 
action plan for renewable energy. the provincial target should represent the 
regional condition, so data about supply and demand are collected from the 
field.

table 3.12  Renewable energy utilisation target for Indonesia, 2007-2025 in mBOe (Source: master 
plan on new and renewable energy 2010, RIPeBAt, memR) 

2007 2010 2015 2020 2025Type of energy

Biodiesel 0,001 2,8 10 34,2 87,5

Bio-ethanol - 1,2 4,7 15,2 38,2

Pure Plant Oil - 1,3 6,3 16,3 36,3

Biomass 5,9 6,6 7,8 9,4 11,5

Wind 0,01 0,02 0,2 0,6 1,3

Solar 0,04 0,1 0,2 1,1 1,9

Geothermal 13,9 16,7 54,9 103 163,1

Mini/Micro Hydro 2,8 3,2 5,5 10 18,8

Large Hydro 55,5 57,9 80,2 118,2 144,7

Total 78,151 89,82 169,8 308 503,3
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there are four main steps to conduct the analysis: (1)analyse the current 
situation; (2) Analyse the supply – demand situation; (3) develop scenarios for 
future Re situation and set renewable energy target for the province; and (4) 
develop a renewable energy action plan to achieve this target.these steps are 
circular and interrelated (figure 3.12).

Step 1:  analyse the current situation

this step aims to identify the renewable energy potential,  the current 
renewable energy development policy and renewable energy utilization in the 
region. twg II teams conducted surveys at the sites and had discussions with 
the regional energy office to collect data and information and to assess the 
renewable energy potential which consists of hydro, geothermal, solar, wind, 
biofuel, biogas and biomass. 

Step 2:  analyse supply - demand situation

Based on the identified potential, the development opportunities are analysed, 
i.e. increasing electrification, decreasing oil fuel consumption, and generating 
income.

Supply-demand analysis is conducted to calculate the feasible development 
of the renewable energy potential; first, a micro-analysis of some cases in the 
renewable energy supply-demand, followed by a macro–analysis, generalising 
them for the whole province. 

the real condition in the field shows that not the entire renewable energy 
potential can be developed, because of lack of demand or absence of a 
transmission line. In this case, renewable energy can be divided into tradable 
and non-tradable (utilised at the site) energy.

figure 3.11  walesi microhydro, Jayawijaya Regency, Papua 
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Step 3:  analyse future RE situation and set the renewable energy target

Based on the current conditions in the field,  the supply-demand analysis, the 
current national energy policy and future developments regarding renewable 
energy, the regional energy forum sets the renewable energy target for the 
province. 

Step 4:  develop a renewable energy  action plan

After the renewable energy target is formally approved by the regional 
government, the renewable energy action plan is drawn up by the regency/
city, comprising the implementation strategy for each type of renewable 
energy, institutional structure for the investment plan,  identification of human 
resources and technology requirements necessary for achieving the target. 

3.2.4  cross-regional analysis

the five provinces show differences in current renewable energy utilisation 
(table 3.13). North Sumatra has the highest use, because it has large hydro 
power plants, whereas yogyakarta has the lowest use. 

figure 3.12  flow diagram of steps, comprising the methodology for developing a renewable 
energy action plan 
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table 3.13  Primary energy mix of the five provinces, 2010 (1000 BOe)

the approach for calculating primary energy in this study is as follows:

•	 the calculation of primary energy consumption should be based on the 
final energy mix (from demand side).

•	 the primary use of oil fuel (petroleum refinery product) is assumed to be 
the same as oil fuel consumption.

•	 lPg is assumed to be covered for 50% by crude oil and 50% by natural gas.

•	 the primary use of electricity is calculated first from renewable energy and 
other non-coal. the electricity from coal comes last.

•	 the exported/imported electri-city is generated from coal.

•	 the average power plant efficiency is 34% (for Central Java). 

the starting conditions in the five provinces were different. west Nusa tenggara 
already had a renewable energy target for electricity generation, but that target 
was too optimistic. Central Java already had a renewable energy target in its 
regional energy development planning. the other three provinces lacked such 
policy.

Information about the renewable energy potential in the five provinces is 
collected from Dinas energi and other regional government offices, and also 
through site visits. hydro potentials consist of large hydro and small hydro. the 
biofuel potential is based on various sources, such as coconut, palm oil, nipah 
and sago. In this study biomass consists of agricultural waste, and in Central 
Java and yogyakarta also municipal waste. the biogas potential is based on cow 
manure. table 3.14 shows the renewable energy potential in the five provinces.
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table 3.15 shows the installed capacity of renewable energy in 2010 in the 
five provinces. hydro consists of large and small hydropower plants. the table 
includes all renewable energy capacities that have been built in the regions, but 
some of them may not be running well. 

the renewable energy utilisation in 2010 in the five provinces is shown in table 
3.16. the data are calculated from the installed capacity and the capacity factor 
(utilisation of capacity). Information about the utilisation of the capacity is 
collected from Dinasenergi, local people, or site visits to the plant. the capacity 
utilisation of solar home systems entails an aggregation of capacity utilisation 
in a specific region and/or in a specific year. for example, the capacity factor of a 
solar home system built in 2009 is 90% and that of the one built in 2008 is 80%.

table 3.14  Renewable energy potential in the five target provinces, 2010 

table 3.15  Installed capacity of renewable energy in the five target provinces, 2010

table 3.16  utilisation of renewable energy in the five target provinces, 2010 (1000 BOe)

Type of energy North
Sumatra

Central Java Yogyakarta
West Nusa

Tenggara
Papua

Hydro 1,228,360 429,427 - 1,274 36,537

Geothermal 73,879 146,572 - - -

Biofuel 729,635 3,100 - - 27,503

Biogas 161 2,606 - 1,301 172

Solar 221 662 29 641 1,264

Total 2,148,245 582,358 29 3,215 64,969
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tables 3.14, 3.15 and 3.16 show the current (2010) or initial conditions that are 
the result of the first step of analysis. the second step was to analyse potential 
opportunities, i.e. increasing electrification (rural electrification), decreasing 
oil fuel consumption (replacing kerosene use in household), and generating 
income (for commercial use).

table 3.17 shows the example of west Nusa tenggara. ‘tradable’ means that 
the energy can be traded to the other regions; it can be developed to its 
maximum capacity.  ‘local’ means that the energy can only be used at the site; 
the utilisation is determined by local demand. 

the realisation of the renewable energy potential is examined in the supply-
demand analysis. table 3.18 shows the draft action plan for renewable energy 
in Papua. the numbers show the maximum result that can be reached by the 
province, to meet the national energy policy target. this draft provides the basis 
for the regional energy forum to determine the renewable energy development 
target.

table 3.17  Potential opportunities for renewable energy in west Nusa tenggara

table 3.18  Draft action plan for renewable energy in Papua, 2010-2025 (BOe) 

Utilisation

2010 2015 2020 2025Type of energy Type of use

Small hydro grid 7,209 7,500 8,000 8,500

off-grid 29,328 44,206 63,438 94,132

Large hydro grid - 85,918 162,656 4,228,717
1)

Biodiesel commercial 27,503 115,060 140,778 166,397

Bioethanol commercial - - 1,178,968 1,783,310

Biogas local 172 621 2,245,613 3,025,527

Biomass local - - - 4,814.9

industry - - 460 919

Solar local 757 800 850 900

Wind local - - 5 10

Total 64,969 254,103 3,802,574 9,310,735

1)urumuka hydro dam with capacity of 3 gw up-and-running 
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twg II aimed to formulate a realistic renewable energy target and action plan 
to achieve this target and submit these to the regional energy forum that made 
the final decision on the target. table 3.19 shows the renewable energy target 
in the five provinces in 2025.

table 3.19 shows that the renewable energy targets for 2025 differ among the 
provinces. Assuming an energy consumption growth in the five provinces of 
5.5% per year, the shares of renewable energy production in the total energy 
consumption in 2025 are 18.0% for North Sumatra, 3.6% for Central Java, 
0.2% for yogyakarta,  8.8% for west Nusa tenggara, and 44.9% for Papua. the 
average share of renewable energy in 2025 in the five provinces is estimated at 
11.6%, whereas the national target is 15.5%.  the renewable energy share in the 
primary energy mix in 2025 in the five provinces is shown in figure 3.13.

It should be noted that the renewable energy shares in figure 3.13 can be 
reached if all supporting policy measures and infrastructure are realised. the 
current main barrier to renewable energy development is fossil fuel subsidy. 
moreover, renewable energy development should be supported by sufficient 
capital and capacity, coordinated planning, and appropriate energy pricing 
policy.

the action plan is the detailed implementation plan of the renewable energy 
development target for each type of renewable energy for each location or 
regency, including the institutional set up to implement the action plan. Ideally, 
this process should involve the lower levels of government in the province, 
i.e. regencies or cities. however, not all five regions have a sufficiently strong 
regional energy forum. 

table 3.19  Renewable energy target in the five provinces for 2025 (1000 BOe) 

North

Sumatra
Central Java Yogyakarta

West Nusa

Tenggara
PapuaType of energy

Small hydro 250 274 0,17 102 103

Large hydro 8.069 419 - - 4.229

Solar energy 4 6 - 1,5 0,9

Biogas 16 29 27 10 3.026

Geothermal 2.964 3.093 - 600 -

Biomass 1.057 45 0,45 400 2,3

Biodiesel 729 10 - 250 166

Bioethanol 200 501 - - 1.783

Wind energy 2 10 0,03 1,5 0,01

Total
13.291 4.387 27 1.365

9.311
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3.2.5  main findings and observations

As the national energy policies give general directions, regional governments 
should develop a detailed policy, including a regional target and an action plan, for 
the province, regencies and cities. Regional  governments should therefore have 
sufficient human capacity to formulate their energy policies, in particular 
renewable energy policies.

the methodology to formulate renewable energy policy, presented in this 
chapter, can be used also by other provinces. therefore, the province needs 
to establish a regional energy forum that is responsible for preparing the 
regional energy policies, including the policy on renewable energy. the policies 
prepared by the forum are submitted to the regional government to become 
formal regional energy polices. 

Other important aspects that should be included in the policy are an 
institutional set-up and budgeting mechanism for the implementation of the 
renewable energy action plan, and a guideline and mechanism for monitoring 
the implementation.

the renewable energy action plan is not only meant for the regional government, 
but serves as an overall planning framework for achieving the regional 
renewable energy target that can be used as  guidance by all stakeholders, 
including the public and the private sector.

figure 3.13  target of renewable energy share in the primary energy mix for 2025 in the five 
provinces 
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Bottom-up planning of renewable energy, formulated by regional governments 
and energy stakeholders, will be easier to implement in the field, because the 
local people have better knowledge about their needs and their potential.

3.3   tWg iii: Energy efficiency master plan

3.3.1   background

Indonesia has launched a series of efforts in the framework of its national 
energy conservation plan(2005) to realise an average 1% reduction in energy 
intensity per year until 2025. this derives from the national energy policy 2005-
2025, which distinguishes four types of instruments:

1. Information: e.g. awareness campaigns and training in demand-side 
management.

2. Incentives: e.g. duty and tax reductions.

3. Regulation: mandatory audits for the large energy users, labelling and 
standardisation schemes.

4. Price: market-based energy pricing.

efforts to reduce the energy intensity run parallel to Indonesia’s efforts to 
increase the electrification rate and reduce frequent black-outs by improving the 
energy infrastructure. this places an additional burden on the administrations 
involved. In a 2008 review of Indonesia’s energy policy, the International energy 
Agency (IeA) expressed strong doubts regarding the chances of realising this 
1% energy reduction, partly due to the current scale of energy efficiency and 
conservation efforts. 

figure 3.14  Centralized PV at gili terawangan, 
west Nusa tenggara 

figure 3.15  geothermalenergy in Dieng, 
wonosobo Regency, Central Java 
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the IeA identified three key points of action:

1. market-based pricing to reflect the supply and externality costs of an 
energy carrier.

2. Developing the necessary focus, scale of activity and accountability.

3. Prioritisation and cost-effective targeting through a clear quantitative base.

these points are influenced by many other conditions, including large subsidies 
on energy carriers, a state-owned energy utility (PlN) and the merge of pro-
poor fiscal policies with energy pricing. hence, to fully realise the large energy 
saving potential for Indonesia, the current efforts need to be combined with a 
major reform of the energy sector. 

3.3.2  objectives

twg III aims to contribute to the reform through a quantitative financial 
assessment of energy efficiency measures across several sectors. this is carried 
out for each target region to produce a regional energy efficiency master plan. 
In this section the results of all regions are combined to illustrate the similarities 
and differences in potential savings and costs. 

Currently, the energy efficiency and conservation efforts target large users (over 
6000 BOe), who, under government regulation no. 70/2009, are required to 
appoint an energy manager and conduct an energy audit. this strategy assumes 
that the potential savings are largest among large users. furthermore, from an 
administrative point of view, it is less complex to start with a small number 
(500-600 companies) of large users with many common energy characteristics 
than to target the household level with its large variety in energy consumption, 
income, literacy and education. twg III therefore has chosen to complement 
the national approach by targeting the more fragmented user groups, such as 
households and small to medium-sized enterprises (Smes).

3.3.3  methodology

the selected group of households and Smes is not only fragmented, but also 
has limited aggregated data on energy use. PlN provides total energy use per 
connection category, but no aggregated data on the nature of energy use. 
Information about electrical appliances, duration of use and appliance efficiency 
needs to be gathered to identify the energy and cost savings of investments. 
Appliance efficiency has to be based on the best available alternative in the 
market, as Indonesia does not have an appliance labelling scheme. 

the lack of data and the fragmented nature of the group require a bottom-up 
approach in which samples can provide usage information for groups at varying 
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income levels. the approach focuses on the financial details and considerations 
for consumers to invest in a certain energy efficiency measure, namely the 
initial investment, the payback period and the total savings. however, in view 
of time and capacity limitations, an initial selection needed to be made. this 
was done by using PlN data to identify the sector with the largest energy use. 
figure 3.16 shows the data for Central Java.

the figures for Central Java are typical for most of the target regions (except 
for yogyakarta with its considerably lower energy consumption in the industry 
sector), where the transport, household and industry sectors are usually the 
largest consumers. however, twg III decided to omit the transport sector from 
its analysis, as policies to improve transport efficiencies are complex and often 
demand involving fuel pricing, improved public transport, large infrastructural 
investments and consumer awareness. 

the methodology adopted for twg III is illustrated in figure 3.17. After 
choosing the two or three most relevant sectors in terms of energy savings, 
the energy consumption within the sector was used to gather information 
about consumption of subgroups. for example, within the industry sector in 
North Sumatra, palm oil refineries use a considerable amount of diesel. the 
only caveat would be typical plants or consumers whose energy consumption 
is lower than the 6000 BOe that would subject them to a mandatory audit by 
the government. By means of surveys, the energy consumption behaviour and 
appliances of a small sample of the (sub)sector were gathered.Depending on 
the sector, a maximum of threeenergy efficiency measures were selected to 
calculate their net present value (NPV). this was done for the total lifetime of 
the energy efficiency appliance or measure. 

figure 3.16  Share of energy use per sector in Central Java, 2006-2008
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this allowed for analysing the potential financial barriers regarding investment 
cost, payback period and the level of savings. Other external barriers, such as 
level of awareness, availability of the energy efficiency appliance and technical 
capacity (especially in the case of industrial measures) were identified through 
surveys and interviews. 

the last step consisted of policy  analysis and formulating recom-mendations. 
Based on the financial and external barriers, policy measures such as investment 
sub-sidies or awareness campaigns were introduced and penetration scenarios 
were made. the main goal was to prove - to a high degree - the potential energy 
savings through government intervention, and not to provide precise figures. 
the fact that energy markets in Indonesia are not liberalised or operated by 
private parties, however, creates some confusion, as government and electricity 
provider are seen as one and the same organisation. to account for this difference 
in market structure, the approach was altered slightly by adding a perspective of 
government savings. As Indonesia heavily subsidises energy carriers, reducing 
energy demand will also reduce government expenditure. this was introduced 
into the calculations as the difference between actual generation costs and the 
price to consumers. when subsidies were recommended, these data would 
also show whether or not the costs of the subsidy are lower than the abated 
subsidies due to the reduced energy demand, hence providing a way to test the 
feasibility and attractiveness of the proposed policy mechanism.

3.3.4  cross-regional analysis

the financial analyses for each of the five regions do not only show variations 
in the final results, but also in the selected sectors. Differences in potential are 
attributed to factors such as size of population or sector, average connection 
threshold, income level and sector characteristics. As the household sector 
was among the largest user groups in every region, it was included in the 
analysis of all regions. the household sector presents a very interesting case, 

figure 3.17  Selection process of energy efficiency measures 

identifiying external barriers to

implementing EE measures

financial and technical

assessment of EE measure

identifying possible EE

measures within the sector

identifying sectors with the

largest energy use
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as the challenges seem to exacerbate the main barriers to energy efficiency 
in Indonesia. households get energy at subsidised prices, which take up large 
shares of government budgets. the sector consists of a very fragmented and 
complex user group, due to differences in energy use, income, education, 
access to information and geographical location. to assess the barriers 
associated with the household sector within the given time and resources, a 
large homogenous user group was selected. this was usually the largest city in 
the region; yogyakarta, being relatively small, was handled in its entirety.

within the household sector the most promising energy efficiency measures 
in all regions are lighting and refrigeration. As both applications have strong 
connections to pro-poor energy strategies and have a direct impact on the 
standard of living, they are of considerable interest to the government. the 
potential for energy efficiency lighting varies amongst groups, as the costs 
for energy efficiency bulbs are currently very competitive and their longer 
lifetime often results in savings. this explains the current high penetration 
of energy efficiency lighting in households (approximately 70% of electrified 
households). A refrigerator, however, is a far more difficult appliance, as the 
investment costs are often too high to allow for interesting payback periods 
for consumers and final energy cost savings. figure 3.18 shows that for a five-
year time span – assumed to be the maximum term that households will use 
to evaluate an investment – the minimum payback period is 44 months with 
a maximum saving of Rp 250 thousand, for a middle class connection group 
of 900 kVa per month at a price of Rp 605 per kwh. It should be noted that this 
high figure was mainly due to the availability of differentiated data on current 
refrigerators in yogyakarta. for higher income and energy price groups, the 
conditions are better, but savings still do not warrant immediate replacement. 

figure 3.18  Net present value analysis for replacing refrigerators with more efficient units in   
yogyakarta, mataram and Semarang 
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the potential savings (figure 3.19) are very large, and of great public interest, 
as they reduce energy demand at peak loads, reducing the need for brownouts 
and the total amount of energy price subsidies. 

to improve the financial conditions, several scenarios were modelled, such as 
a 50% investment subsidy and a 25% increase in energy price. Although the 
results improved, they still did not justify the investment for households. the 
currently selected scenario assumes that owners will immediately replace their 
current refrigerator, and therefore the investment cost is the total cost of a new 
refrigerator. An alternative scenario is analysing consumers in the market for a 
new refrigerator. here the investment cost is the difference between an energy 
efficient and a regular unit. figure 3.20 shows that the financial characteristics 
are far more favourable, and that often the purchase of a more efficient unit 
involves lower costs. the potential savings are lower compared to the previous 
scenario that assumed immediate replacement, but are still considerable. 
Consumers in the market for refrigerators - in all regions - currently have no 
information to judge the difference in associated energy costs, and choices 
are based solely on price and aesthetic or additional features. this supports 
the need for energy-labelling of household appliances and for information 
campaigns.

Refrigeration is an example of a national energy efficiency policy that can 
lead to savings across Indonesia. In the industrial and commercial sectors, 
more targeted regional policies require the involvement of the regional 

figure 3.19  total potential energy savings for replacing refrigerators with more efficient units in  
yogyakarta, mataram and Semarang 
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government. for example, in North Sumatra the industrial sector is dominated 
by palm oil refineries that use diesel generatorsfor several hours to start the 
productionprocess. A possible intervention is to use the liquid waste from the 
process to make biogas, and use an adapted generator to power the plant. 
liquid waste is produced in such large quantities that excess can be sold to 
PlN, thus further improving the financial conditions of the investment. In the 
business-as-usual scenario, the total savings and payback period are positive, 
but private plant owners perceive the investment cost as too high ( figure 3.21). 

figure 3.20 Net present value analysis for consumers in mataram and yogyakarta, currently in the 
market for a new refrigerator 

figure 3.21  Net present value for investing in electricity generation through waste streams at one 
palm oil mill 
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Access to finance is a common barrier to both energy efficiency and renewable 
energy investments in Indonesia, and private operators are reluctant to invest in 
their own savings. Although the government has announced the availability of 
low interest loans at 6% per year for a maximum of five years, few programmes 
provide examples or best practices for industrial partners. On a regional level, 
the government does not have a capable and dedicated body that is involved 
in this programme, and the terms and conditions of the programme remain 
unclear to many industrial partners.

figure 3.22 shows three scenarios for the millions of litres of diesel that can be 
saved when four hours at start-up are mitigated. the savings associated with 
the potential of 1.2 twh of electricity generated per plant are not included. 
Nevertheless, even if 20% of the palm oil mills adopt this energy efficiency 
measure, an average of two million litres of diesel per year can be saved. to 
realise this, regional governments should involve both palm oil mills and local 
financial institutions to create a stakeholder platform for sharing experiences. 
It is currently unclear if banks are aware of the positive and low-risk financial 
characteristics of these investments, or if companies are aware of the potential 
savings and additional income generation. Similar scenarios are found in other 
regions. In west Nusa tenggara, for example, introducing solar water heaters in 
the tourism sector displays the same barriers of high investment costs, while 
savings and payback periods can be attractive.

figure 3.22  Potential savings on diesel in North Sumatra
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3.3.5  main findings and observations

the potential for energy efficiency is very large in Indonesia. Despite the low 
and subsidised energy prices in the household sector, consumers can still save 
on energy costs and regions can realise considerable reductions in energy 
demand. Both national and specific regional policies and regulations have been 
identified that increase the attractiveness of investments in energy efficiency. 
however, the main barriers differ largely between sectors. In the household 
sector a barrier is the lack of information and awareness, while the main 
barriers for Smes are a lack of technical capacity and access to finance. twg III 
recommends that the supportive policy mechanisms to tackle barriers should 
not take the shape of direct energy subsidies across sectors, but rather appeal 
to consumer behaviour and take measures that remove the specific barriers 
per energy consumer group. this requires additional government capacity and 
responsibility at both a national and regional level.

this twg recommends two time frames to prioritise energy efficiency. In 
the short term, regional governments can benefit from targeted awareness 
campaigns for low-income households and cooperation with financial 
institutions to develop sector associations or platforms focussed on energy 
efficiency. this is best achieved by creating actively engaged regional energy 
efficiency agencies (comparable to the energy efficiency Clearing house at 
the national level) that provide Smes with tools to enjoy favourable energy 
efficiency policies. these agencies are crucial to achieve the defined goals 

umy constructed a demonstration house, applying efficient and renewable energy technologies. 
electricity is generated by the solar panels of 100 wp each and a 400 w wind turbine. A roof-
mounted solar water heater provides hot water. the construction materials and the ventilation 
design provide a constant inside temperature of 23 °C during the day. 

figure 3.23  energy efficiency demonstration house constructed at umy 
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and actions and to assume responsibility over the programmes. At a national 
level, it is vital that labelling schemes for household appliances are not delayed 
further. local or regional governments should be required to identify sectors or 
industries with high energy savings.Regulation and budgets should be set on 
green procurement for public buildings and on services for the construction 
sector to develop experience in ‘green’ construction. 

for the long term, national policies should phase out inefficient and dated 
products (through labelling schemes), reduce subsidies on household energy 
prices and provide regional governments with a platform to exchange and share 
ideas. Regional governments should aim to create regulations that stimulate 
private parties to invest in energy efficiency measures and that reduce the 
financial risks. It is believed that the technical capacity of regional governments 
to carry out these objectives will be improved in the long run through more 
knowledge sharing between regional governments – preferably through the 
recommended regional energy efficiency agencies – and by increasing the 
responsibility and budgets of regional governments for these activities.

3.4.  tWg iV: renewable energy project development

3.4.1  background

Indonesia has significant ambitions to increase the use of renewable energy, 
envisioning many benefits, such as reduced dependence on fossil fuels, job 
creation, diversifying energy sources, developmental benefits, and health 
benefits.

however, small-scale renewable energy projects are inherently different from 
large-scale centralised energy planning. they often require special knowledge 
and a specific type of support to take off. 

3.4.2  objectives

the main objective of twg IV was to build human capacity for identifying and 
developing small-scale renewable energy projects, and to implement a project 
example in each target region. the following intermediate objectives were set:

•	 Conduct a needs assessment as the basis of the technology choice (this 
links to the same activity in twg V, but there it serves a pro-poor policy).

•	 Identify suitable non-hydro projects for each target province. As small-scale 
hydro projects were already developed in the predecessor project Carepi, 
the focus turned to other possible resources for households.

•	 Develop a business plan. Regional technical energy teams had to become 
acquainted with presenting the project to potential funders.
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•	 Identify potential funders for the implementation of their project.

•	 Construct the project. the minimum required was a demonstration unit. 

3.4.3  methodology

the methodology consisted of the standard project cycle (figure 3.24). the 
regional teams were learning-by-doing. A step-by-step approach offered teams 
a practical guide towards the implementation of small-scale renewable energy 
projects. 

Based on the outcome of the needs assessment conducted in twg V (pro-poor 
energy strategy), each regional technical team selected a renewable energy 
technology that would be the focus of twg IV. Once that was done, they took 
the following steps: 

•	 Conduct a feasibility study. teams analysed every technical, financial and 
other aspect of the project, including the timeframe for completion of the 
various phases. for the feasibility study, teams carried out several field visits, 
took measurements or obtained them from their construction partners.

•	 Develop a business plan. teams complemented the data gathered during 
the feasibility study with technical data obtained from the technology 
providers, construction contractors and interviews with potential users.

•	 Identify partners. As teams do not have the capacity (technical or physical) 
to do the construction work of the project, they had to find partners for 
the construction phase. Such partnerships then worked on a mutual 
benefit basis: the regional teams provided their partners with a completed 
feasibility study, while the partners brought in construction skills, in some 
cases promotion material, necessary permits and contracts and also (part 
of ) the finance for construction.

fig 3.24   A typical project cycle 
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•	 Construct (or start construction of ) the project. teams were required to 
be present at the construction of at least the first few units of the chosen 
technology to become familiar with the process. they also monitored 
the functioning of the units for a certain period, both to appreciate the 
importance of after-sales service and to monitor the performance of the 
selected technology.   

3.4.4  cross-regional analysis

table 3.20 summarises similarities and differences between the five target 
regions in methodology, implementation and results.

North Sumatra

In North Sumatra the remote villages of Sei Siarti and Selat Beting were 
chosen, located in the district labuhan Batu, Panai tengah Regency. the 
needs assessment showed that the villages lack affordable fuels, due to their 
remoteness. lPg supply is limited and traditional fuels like kerosene are 
considerably more expensive because of transport costs. Of all their energy 
needs, lighting seems to be the most pressing one. 

table 3.20  methodology, implementation and results in five target regions
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for cooking, villagers can still collect firewood, except in the wet season, when 
they also use kerosene or lPg. therefore, the technology chosen was the solar 
home system (ShS), an established option for off-grid electrification that can 
provide households with at least the basic amount of electricity needed for 
lighting and entertainment. 

when designing the project, the main issue was a correct understanding of the 
relationship between the limited funds and the right capacity of the chosen 
technology to meet the basic energy needs of the target community. the initially 
proposed capacity was significantly larger than necessary and would provide 
a high level of energy service to a limited number of households, instead of 
providing the largest possible number of households with basic amenities. In 
the end, ShSs of either 50 or 80 wp will most likely be installed (resp. Rp4.6 and 
Rp6.1 million per unit). this is sufficient for lighting an average-sized home and 
for powering a radio and a small television.

A partnership was established with the Dinas energi, the regional energy 
office, which finances part of the ShSs through its rural electrification budget. 
Because the budget is not sufficient to provide off-grid electrification to all of 
the 2500 village households, it is important that the most cost-efficient option 
is implemented.

government funding does implicate some challenges. Any further 
implementation is tied to the budgetary cycle of Dinas. As a financer, Dinas 
also chooses the contractor and sets the requirements for system warranty 
and maintenance, which might narrow down the involvement of the identified 
partners for the construction of the project. And government procedures are 
often at odds with market-based, user-focused provision of energy services. 

Central Java

the team in Central Java has the most significant results, both in personal 
involvement and in practical solutions. Activities focused on Sruni village, a 
community of well-organised dairy farmers, close to Semarang. the village is 
connected to the PlN grid, so most households enjoy (fairly regular) electricity 
supply. Cooking, however, continues to be done on firewood. this fact and the 
nuisance of excess cow manure made household biogas an obvious technology 
choice: biodigestion is a simple process to turn manure into energy for cooking. 
It has many advantages, such as relieving the burden of women to collect 
firewood, preventing health risks from smoke and fire, reducing deforestation, 
improving hygiene and sanitation, and providing opportunities for women 
in the national domestic biogas programme. furthermore, it strengthens the 
integration of agriculture and cattle breeding, improves agricultural output 
through the use of biogas slurry, and creates jobs in the biogas construction 
sector. environmental awareness and the relation between environment and 
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economic progress are promoted, and greenhouse gas emissions from livestock 
and organic waste disposal are controlled.

the technical team in Central Java established a close working relationship with 
the Dutch development organisation hivos, which is rolling out a household 
biogas programme across a number of provinces in Indonesia. hivos provided 
technical expertise, and a trained constructor built the biodigesters. the 
technical team promoted the technology through socialisation events, and 
searched for additional finance to support implementation of biodigesters in 
Sruni (at a partly subsidised price of Rp3.7 million, which is still rather high for a 
poor household). the team involved the local dairy cooperative to investigate 
how the latter could act as a multi-finance institution, allowing local farmers to 
finance their biodigesters with small amounts of their milk sales. 

the strong involvement of the regional technical team, especially in organising 
and assembling relevant stakeholders, bore fruit: a first demonstration unit 
was installed in Sruni in the second half of 2010, much sooner than in other 
regions. this is also the only region where the first few user-financed units were 
constructed, with more applications having been submitted by users. the most 
popular size of a biodigester amounts to 4 m3, designed to digest manure of 
three cows and to provide fuel for a domestic stove for about four hours a day. 
this is sufficient for a medium-sized household. 

Yogyakarta

the process and result in yogyakarta resemble those in Central Java. the 
chosen technology in the village of Segoroyoso, in the Bantul regency, was also 
household biogas, and for the same reasons as in Central Java. most households 
are connected to the PlN grid, so there is no need for additional energy for 
lighting. lPg is widely available, but villagers find it relatively expensive, and 
continue to cook mainly on firewood. more over, animal husbandry is an 
important source of livelihood for the local community, which ensures sufficient 
feedstock for the biodigesters. 

A Biogas digester is a simple technology that turns manure into gas for cooking or heating water. 
Cow dung is collected from the shed, mixed with water and fed into the digester, which is located 
right next to the house. Pipes from the digester bring the gas to the kitchen. 

figure 3.25  Biogas digester installed in Sruni village, Central Java 
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hence, both the need and potential solution to improve the provision of energy 
for cooking are present, making household biogas a viable option.

Again an active partnership was established with hivos. with CASINDO 
finance, a demonstration unit was built in the village, and the technology and 
its benefits were widely disseminated by the regional technical team, which 
prompted the interest of other residents. the owner of the demonstration unit 
agreed to showcase the technology and explain its benefits to future interested 
users. Other finance options were also researched by the team, but they were 
not realised. As a result, the project implementation was not as broad as in 
Central Java. 

West Nusa Tenggara

Similar to Central Java and yogyakarta, the technology chosen for 
implementation in the village of Jeruk manis in lombok was household biogas, 
although the choice was less straightforward. Jeruk manis is also a community 
of cow breeders, however, compared to breeders in Java, their income levels 
are much lower. In addition, only about a quarter of the households have 
electricity; others meet their lighting needs with kerosene lamps. Nevertheless, 
during the needs assessment the villagers expressed energy for cooking as 
their most pressing problem, which is why household biogas was chosen as the 
best solution.

Again, cooperation with hivos was established to bring the technology 
to the location. the technical team conducted socialisation events and a 
demonstration unit was constructed to showcase the technology. Despite 
this, the community’s interest did not translate into additional applications, 
mainly because of the very low income of villagers (even the subsidised price of  
Rp 3.7 million for the smallest digester is almost ten times the average monthly 
household income in Jerukmanis). Additional financial sources, or at least a 
favourable finance scheme, would have been necessary for a real take-off of 
the project, but that option did not materialize.

Papua

In Papua, activities focused on enross, a small community of fishermen in a 
village built on stilts, just outside the city of Jayapura. the village has no regular 
provision of energy services whatsoever. the villagers mentioned lighting 
as the most pressing energy need, since kerosene and candles for lighting 
cost money, whereas firewood for cooking is still mainly free. this is a similar 
outcome as in North Sumatra. the technology choice was therefore the same: 
solar home systems (of 50 wp), sufficient to power a few light-bulbs and a small 
entertainment device.
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however, several challenges arose, such as obtaining good data on the energy 
needs of the community, understanding the roles of the different stakeholders, 
and establishing the connection with a market-based energy service.

for the finance and construction of ShSs, the regional team also partnered with 
Dinas energi, and engross was included in the list of locations for the off-grid 
electrification programme of Dinas energi. Since engross is much smaller than 
the target villages in North Sumatra, Dinas could commit sufficient funding 
to install a 50 wp ShS in all 115 households of engross, even though the per 
unit cost (about Rp 5.6 million) was significantly more expensive than in North 
Sumatra. the contract with the provider of the systems includes requirements 
for after-sales services. Budget for the implementation of the project is available 
but is tied to the budgetary cycle of Dinas, and therefore could not be realised 
during the implementation of CASINDO.

3.4.5  main findings and observations

Several successful initiatives for small-scale renewable energy projects offer 
valuable lessons and could be replicated at a wider scale, but more project 
developers with the right knowledge and skills are needed to achieve this. 

the understanding of a market-based, user-focused approach is limited. 
Selecting a technology and designing a project to fit the actual community 
needs was a novel approach to most of the regional technical teams, but they 
understood and appreciated it quickly. An important outcome is that teams 
are able to advise their regional energy office on how to prepare an energy 
programme, based on user needs.

figure 3.26  50 wp Solar home system installed at home in engross village, Papua.
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Organisations with a market-based focus offer more benefits for a partnership 
than the government, because they address more critical success factors. 
On the other hand, a partnership with the government leads to improved 
governmental programmes, at least in the planning stage. when designing a 
small-scale renewable energy project for the poor, special attention should be 
given to: 

•	 A financing scheme. even very simple, seemingly inexpensive technologies 
might be difficult to finance for low-income households. Projects must 
therefore include a financing scheme with spread payments over a long 
period of time, or a subsidy to reduce the cost for the users. 

•	 A proper introduction of a new technology through socialisation events is 
crucial for community acceptance. 

•	 After-sales service and maintenance: a framework for monitoring 
the equipment should be put in place, with clear responsibilities for 
maintenance. In remote locations, where regular monitoring is complicated, 
users should be trained in maintenance and basic repairs. 

Arranging finance was the most challenging part due to the teams’ limited 
awareness of finance possibilities and Indonesia’s under-developed banking 
and finance sector. to reduce reliance on government funding for renewable 
energy project development, both will need to improve. 

3.5     tWgV: Pro-poor energy strategy

3.5.1  background

the situation of poor people – low income levels, often living in remote areas 
and following traditional lifestyles – calls for a strategy that can be significantly 
different from that for the middle and high-income population. So far, pro-
poor energy programmes in Indonesia have had mixed results. many regions 
would benefit from a better informed process of designing interventions. that 
is why twg V aimed to formulate an energy strategy for each of the five target 
regions, aimed at addressing the needs and priorities of poor communities with 
limited or no access to electricity and other modern forms of energy. for this 
strategy, the energy situation and needs of poor communities must be better 
understood and integrated into the programme planning stage. the activities 
conducted within twg V allow the regional teams to advise policy makers on 
how to prepare more focused and effective policies or programmes targeted at 
the poor. 
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3.5.2  objectives

twg V aimed to develop a pro-poor energy strategy with concrete proposals 
for the target community, which could be generalised to the regional level. to 
achieve this, a number of sub-objectives were defined:

•	 Review of pro-poor policies in Indonesia: what can be learnt from policies 
and programmes that impact the energy situation of the poor;

•	 Select a suitable target community: teams need to get engaged in 
a representative (poor) community, to get a good grip on its energy 
challenges and look for practical solutions;

•	 Conduct a needs assessment;

•	 Identify  options to address identified needs (this objective overlaps 
with twg IV, but in this case is not for concrete interventions, but for 
generalisation in a wider programme for all communities in a similar 
situation);

•	 formulate a regional pro-poor energy strategy: with insights from the 
evaluation of existing measures and a better understanding of a poor 
community’s needs and priorities, a simple pro-poor energy strategy with a 
clear improvement target can be designed.

3.5.3  methodology

the methodology of  twg V was elaborated for each sub-objective. the regional 
technical teams had to review national, regional and local energy policies and 
programmes, and evaluate their direct or indirect effect on the energy situation 
of the poor. to select a suitable community, the teams had to analyse socio-
economic data for a number of locations in their region, consult with the 
regional energy office, conduct field visits, establish contact with community 
leaders and then make a final decision on a target location.

for community interaction, a people-centred approach had to be chosen, 
involving interactive participation and taking due note of indigenous knowledge 
and local energy practices. the appreciative inquiry was suggested (but not 
imposed) as a means to collect the relevant data on the target community’s 
energy needs and priorities. the result of this activity was also an important 
input for choosing the renewable energy technology to be deployed in twg IV 
(Section 3.4).

Identifying options to address needs involved finding a practical solution to the 
most pressing energy need in the community.
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Designing the pro-poor strategy consists of three parts:

1. An improved methodology for planning pro-poor programmes.

2. A simple strategy for the target location, following four steps:

a. a clear description and explanation of the current energy situation 
, using a triangle graph, representing the three main energy services 
(figure 3.27);

b. a clear and realistic target for improvement (in a second triangle 
diagram);

c. explanation of the intervention needed to reach the targets;

d. a timeframe for implementation (preferably linked to a government 
cycle), with responsibilities for implementation and an estimation of 
the costs.

3. A generalisation of the proposed programme to the regional level. 

3.5.4  cross-regonal analysis

the content of twg V was very policy-oriented and hence its approach was 
quite new to most regional technical teams. especially assessing pro-poor 
energy policies and programmes proved to be quite a challenging task, but it 
was nevertheless conducted thoroughly.

fig 3.27   triangle diagram of the energy situation in a community 
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A summary of the assessment of some of the main policies is presented  
in table 3.21.

for the needs assessment, teams conducted field visits, engaged with local 
community stakeholders, organised a workshop and carried out a survey and 
semi-structured interviews. most teams used the appreciative inquiry approach, 
although to different degrees of formal adherence. All teams managed to 
engage the community and put its members in the centre of the discussion. 
while some regions (most notably Papua) showed discrepancies in the data on 
the community energy use, all teams were able to identify the community’s 
highest priority. the final technology choice in each region, based on this needs 
assessment, can be found in Section 3.4 (table 3.20), which contains the report 
of twg IV.

Designing a potential intervention for the target locations was successful, but 
generalising it up to the provincial level proved challenging. Only for yogyakarta 
a comprehensive strategy was developed that could cover a significant part 
of the cooking energy needs of poor populations in the province as a whole. 
Beside household biogas, it includes the promotion of jathropha oil. the 
strategy also provides a detailed financial analysis of the proposed interventions 
and a roadmap for implementation, including possible finance schemes and a 
definition of roles for all stakeholders. In this strategy, the community, farmer 
groups and local entrepreneurs are owners and responsible for managing the 
energy infrastructure installed in their communities; the local administration 
office provides the energy facilities and infrastructure, allocates budget for 
energy alternatives in the region and supervises the implementation of the 
projects. the regional energy office continues to focus on alternative energy 
programmes for infrastructure provision and capacity building, while various 
financial institutions are requested to provide credit schemes for farmers. finally, 
the local university has important roles in implementing the strategy, such as 
providing training and education, mentoring and assisting in the operation of 
energy alternatives, and conducting applied research and development.  

Also for Papua, the importance of capacity building and the availability of the 
right technical skills were explicitly included in the strategy. there, collaboration 
between the technology distributors– the university and local vocational schools 
(Smks) – is included as a crucial factor for successful implementation of solar- 
powered electrification.
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table 3.21   Review of pro-poor policies in five target regions 
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3.5.5  main findings and observations

Developing a pro-poor strategy requires a deep understanding of the energy 
situation of the poor, setting ambitious but realistic targets, defining roles 
and responsibilities for implementation, and, crucially, setting up a rigorous 
monitoring framework. the policy evaluation reveals that most existing 
governmental pro-poor energy programmes are well-intentioned, but lack one 
or more critical success factors. 

Pro-poor energy strategies need to be embedded in the wider framework 
of energy planning: often different offices run different programmes that 
may have the same aim, but are not sufficiently coordinated. for example, a 
community which is due to be electrified within a couple of years is provided 
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with ShS, while many other communities cannot even expect a grid connection 
in the mid-to long-term.

A pro-poor energy intervention needs to be based on solid information, 
to provide solutions for the most pressing energy needs as defined by the 
community (i.e. it is no use to provide biogas for cooking when people feel a 
stronger need for electricity, and vice versa).

Right from the start, target communities need to be involved in the process: 
they should have a chance to voice their needs, but also need training to 
understand the provided equipment.

monitoring of the implementation and equipment performance must be an 
integral part of the strategy, as should be an after-sales service to ensure that 
malfunctioning but reparable equipment is not discarded. 

Any pro-poor intervention should be based on the principle of maximisation 
of basic energy services: the aim should be to provide at least the minimum 
energy service to as many households as possible, and not a higher (often 
unsustainable) level of service to a smaller number of households.

the majority of the above ideas were new to most of the regional teams. 
however, community involvement and a closer look at initiatives quickly made 
them realise that effective provision of energy to the poor involves much more 
than a top-down distribution of a ShS to households that find themselves on an 
arbitrarily composed list. this realisation was translated into developing regional 
pro-poor energy strategies, developed to different degrees of sophistication.

together with the work conducted in twg IV, the teams learnt to appreciate 
the importance of small-scale renewable energy technology for the poor. 
Often, it is the most effective way to reach remote communities. however, 

many poor households cannot afford lPg or kerosene, and still rely on wood for cooking. this is 
very time-consuming and inefficient. If cooking is done indoors, the smoke also constitutes a real 
health hazard

figure 3.28  firewood use for cooking 
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development of sustainable market-based renewable energy solutions is still 
not properly understood. It is therefore important that pro-poor government 
intervention explores the complementarity with market-based solutions and 
not regard them as mutually exclusive. Cooperation with hivos was an excellent 
opportunity to learn about the benefits of a well-coordinated market-based 
programme.

3.6     tWg Vi: university education  and research programme

3.6.1  background

In twg VI the existing cooperation between the eindhoven university of 
technology (tu/e) and five Indonesian partner universities was continued and 
further strengthened, with the aim of making the partner universities leading 
organisations in sustainable energy and energy efficiency in their region. these 
partner universities are:

•	 muhammadiyah university of yogyakarta (umy), yogyakarta.

•	 university of mataram (uNRAm), mataram.

•	 university of Sumatera utara (uSu), medan.

•	 Diponegoro university (uNDIP), Semarang.

•	 university of Cenderawasih (uNCeN), Jayapura.

In each of the five regions, a needs assessment was conducted to verify whether 
a demand existed for people with an academic education in sustainable energy 
and energy efficiency. the Indonesian universities contacted local industries, 
companies, institutes and entrepreneurs to obtain information on whether they 
would be interested in hiring personnel with these skills. Almost all interviewed 
stakeholders expressed interest in either experts in efficient use of energy or 
experts in sustainable energy technologies. 

3.6.2  objectives

to become a local leader in this area, each university had to improve itself 
in education, researchand development, and in relationships with the local 
industry. 

Objectives of twg VI were:

•	 Develop and implement an academic education programme.

•	 Install demonstration units at each of the universities, to make their 
ambition public to visitors and to attract students.
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•	 Develop research projects, as part of an overall research agenda.

•	 establish relationships with industries and companies to identify research 
questions.

3.6.3.  methodology

An integral approach was chosen, including training of lecturers, workshops 
in co-operation with local industry, research, and purchase of equipment  
(figure 3.29). 

Important input for an education programme is knowledgeable lecturers 
with sufficient material to develop courses. the output consists of students 
with either a master degree or a certificate in sustainable energy and energy 
efficiency. 

Research and demonstration equipment are important input components, 
because practical courses are as important as theoretical knowledge. An 
integrated research agenda ensures that projects contribute to the overall 
research objectives of the university. A structure in which university and 
local industries can easily contact each other ensures that research projects 
contribute to valorisation of knowledge outside the university.

figure 3.29   Components of the university education and research programme 
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3.6.4  cross-regional analysis

universities differed in level and knowledge of sustainable energy and energy 
efficiency. Although they carried out the same activities and followed a similar 
timeline, differences were allowed, depending on local needs, available 
resources and experience in research areas. each university chose strategic 
areas within which education and research would be developed (table 3.22). 

each university formed a group of lecturers and responsible managers to 
conduct the programme. During the project, some lecturers left or were 
replaced. It remained important to ensure the involvement of a sufficiently 
large group of enthusiastic and skilled people with different backgrounds and 
interests, to prevent the project from weighing too heavily on team leaders and 
designated lecturers.

As two of the universities, uNCeN and uNDIP, had not co-operated with tu/e in 
a previous project, they were offered the opportunity to catch up by organising 
two additional workshops to improve knowledge and establish relationships 
with tu/e. 

Education programmes

each of the five partner universities developed an education programme on 
sustainable energy and/or energy efficiency. lecturers were trained at tu/e 
and at the partner universities, and received training material. the university 
programmes differ in contents as local needs, resources and interests influenced 
their set-up, structure and focus on topics. All universities developed a degree 
programme (master) or non-degree programme (certificate).

figure 3.31 shows that uNDIP and uSu will establish a master’s programme on 
sustainable energy and energy efficiency, as soon as the ministry of National 
education approves the applications. until then they will offer certificate 
programmes. uNDIP submitted all documents in 2011, but the first proposal 
was rejected for administrative reasons. It was resubmitted at the end of 2011, 
and the procedure can be finalised around may 2012, allowing the first master 
students to start in September 2012. uSu has started its master’s programme 

table 3.22  Strategic areas selected by universities 
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as a specialisation of the mechanical engineering degree. After a few years, uSu 
will go through the same procedure to gain an official status for this degree 
programme. 

umy, uNRAm and uNCeN have developed a certificate programme. In 2011, 
the mining engineering Bachelor and Diploma degree at uNCeN needed to be 
revised as part of the regulations concerning curricula for bachelor education. 
Staff of uNCeN saw this as an opportunity to include a course on sustainable 
energy within this revised curriculum. this curriculum has been approved. 
Sustainable energy will also be part of the electrical engineering department. 
A certificate is rewarded to students who complete a single semester course. 

umy, the only privatised university in the project, does have more authority to 
revise curricula without government permission. the faculties of engineering, 
Agriculture and economics jointly developed a multi-disciplinary certificate 
degree. 

uNRAm initially envisioned a post-bachelor certificate programme of six 
months, but later decided to compress it to three months and to include it in 
the existing curriculum for bachelor education. these changes will most likely 
increase the number of students. the seven courses are offered as electives 
within the faculty of engineering. for a certificate, a student has to finalise three 
to four courses.

A methane biogas digester storage tank installed 
at the renewable energy laboratory of uNRAm, 
march 2011 

50 wp polycrystal solar module with 
battery, inverter, accu, regulator and 
leD lamp  installed at uNCeN

figure 3.30  Demonstration and research equipment installed at uNRAm and uNCeN
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All universities also offer short courses to government officials or other 
interested professionals. this allows the universities to validate their knowledge 
and obtain additional funding for their education programme. 

At umy, uNRAm and uNCeN, the courses are part of the common curricula and 
should not lead to additional costs. At uSu, the courses are part of a new and 
extensive specialisation within the faculty of mechanical engineering (almost 
as extensive as a master’s programme). this will bring about additional costs, 
most of which should be covered by tuition fees and government funding. 
uSu will have to grow towards a sufficiently large group of students to recover 
costs. this also goes for uNDIP, but here recovery of costs is more uncertain, as 
a completely new programme involves more costs. 

within universities it is a common approach, though, to start a new programme 
and accept a financial gap for several years until the number of students 
increases. Chances are that the government will compensate for this gap 
for some years. After five years, it can be concluded whether the education 
programme can be continued. 

Demonstration units

Demonstration units allow the university to show its ambition and to stimulate 
visitors, but they are also useful for research and experiments. the procurement 

figure 3.31   Overview of education programmes and targeted participants in the five regions
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figure 3.31 has been designed by Prof. m. Ashari of ItS, Surabaya. As an external expert, he has 
evaluated the education programmes through visiting and discussing the programme with 
different stakeholders, reading formal documents and analysing the curricula
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of this equipment has taken a long time, due to the complicated procedure that 
had been agreed upon at the beginning of the project. 

for a demonstration unit, a research proposal is needed with a well-organised 
plan for purpose and use. Proposals were assessed for many aspects such 
as completeness (research objectives, methods, relation to other research 
at university and local applications), logical list of equipment, and market 
conformity of prices. tu/e demanded at least three quotations. Despite this 
time-consuming procedure, the equipment has been successfully installed at 
all universities within the project period (table 3.23). most research projects 
could even be finalised. 

Research projects

the research agendas of the universities are derived from the defined strategic 
areas. At each of the five Indonesian partner universities research projects have 
been prepared, started up, carried out and finalised. the universities wrote a 
research proposal, including a budget for the necessary equipment. tu/e staff 
checked these proposals for similar issues, such as the proposals for purchasing 
of demonstration equipment. At some universities the equipment lists and/
or proposals for both types of equipment were combined. the projects are 
presented in table 3.24. 

table 3.23  Installed demonstration equipment at the five partner universities 
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As CASINDO offered the opportunity of starting up new projects or scaling 
up existing ones, each university developed a fair basis to continue or expand 
research. 

Knowledge valorisation

for all universities it has become more important to co-operate with the private 
sector, because financial means for fundamental research are reduced. the 
current trend is that most research has to become applicable within several 
years, which asks for co-operation with companies and industries. for the 
universities this was a great new challenge. they put in a lot of effort to invite 
the private sector to workshops (table 3.25). each university had a different 
approach. Some started with workshops to expose local governments and 
industries to certain research topics; another university defined the need of 
local industry beforehand and invited relevant speakers to the workshop. 

table 3.24  Research projects at the five partner universities and interested industry 
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the workshops realised remarkable results. At one of the workshops of uNDIP, 
major opportunities to improve energy efficiency in hotels appeared, and its 
students are now doing research at these hotels. At uSu, it was demonstrated 
that one lecturer with expertise and a network can organise an interesting 
workshop, in this case for the slaughterhouse industry. Staff of uNRAm appeared 
very capable of approaching local industries (such as the tobacco industry) and 
raising their interest in future research of their university. 

Research projects of uNRAm aim at providing solutions to local energy-related 
problems. One example involves research into a suitable temperature control 
for coal-briquette fuelled tobacco drying with air circulation. uNCeN will start 
research projects, together with the local government, to determine the tidal 
energy potential in the merauke region and the hydropower potential in two 
other regions. PlN and the oil palm industry have expressed their interest in 
co-operating with uNCeN as well. 

umy chose a different approach for organising workshops, as the region has few 
large industries. Spin-offs in the yogyakarta region are found in relationships 
with communities to develop research and small-scale projects on for example 
biodigestion.

 3.6.5  main findings and observations

the new education programmes on sustainable energy are well established. As 
they have been formally approved by the boards of the five partner universities, 
they can be fully integrated in the existing curriculum. Academic tuition in the 
new programmes is guaranteed for at least the coming five years. Annually, 
over 500 students are expected to follow these programmes.

the lecturers have been trained intensively to teach the subjects on renewable 
energy. they will need to maintain and improve their knowledge and skills 
and regularly update the education material, but this is common practice at 
universities. 

table 3.25  university workshops, topics and number of participants
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Some lecturers went abroad for a PhD or master’s degree on sustainable energy. 
when they return to their university after graduation, they will become leading 
persons in improving education and research. 

the five partner universities have acquired the capacity to become an interesting 
partner for the local private and public sector in the field of renewable energy 
and energy efficiency. the new research equipment, installed at the partner 
universities by CASINDO, facilitates more advanced research projects and 
increases the chances of obtaining research assignments from the private 
sector. for universities, this is an important criterion for achieving a higher 
qualification level, which enhances qualification for funding by the Indonesian 
government.

the valorisation workshops in every target province strengthened the working 
relationships with the local industry. the new laboratories and the experience 
gained in the research projects carried out during CASINDO are expected to 
generate consultancy assignments from local companies. 

wind and solar sensors on top of the roof of 
the engineering faculty of uSu, march 2011

Biogas analysis and improvement system 
installed  at uNDIP, October 2011 

figure 3.32  Demonstration and research equipment installed at uSu and uNDIP
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3.7     tWg Vii: renewable energy and energy efficiency training module 
for vocational schools

3.7.1  background

In the policy document ‘Vision 25/25’, Indonesia states that 25% of the total 
energy provision for the country should come from non-fossil sources. this 
ambition requires a drastic increase of the deployment of renewable energy 
technologies and of properly skilled people for installation, operation and 
maintenance. Recently, memR estimated that by 2025 it would need about 
110,205 people with these skills.1 this does not incorporate the need of non-
governmental sectors, which will presumably be high (an overall quantitative 
picture is not yet available).

In the past five years, the Indonesian medium technical schools (Smk) saw an 
increasing demand for professionals with training in renewable energy and 
energy efficiency. CASINDO supported the schools in getting a better picture of 
this demand and in developing new curricula, training materials and conducting 
teacher trainings. As a result, several Smks have been quite entrepreneurial 
in integrating renewable energy technologies in their curriculum and in 
promoting this education. 

3.7.2  objectives

twg VII aimed to develop and introduce renewable energy training modules 
at eleven vocational schools in the five target provinces. this involved the 
identification of suitable Smks, settling cooperation agreements with each of 
them, the development of curricula, the training of trainers and teachers, and 
the preparation of new training material. 

3.7.3 methodology

the methodology is depicted in figure 3.33 and consisted of:

•	 Selection of eleven Smks in five target provinces, based on school potential.

•	 Assessment of demand for Smk graduates in renewable energy and energy 
efficiency technologies in the target provinces.

•	 training staff of the technical education Development Centre (teDC) in 
Bandung in renewable energy and energy efficiency technologies.

•	 Developing new renewable energy and energy efficiency technologies 
training modules.

1 human resources needed for memR related to renewable energy within the framework of the 
Strategic Plan 2010-2015, issued by the Directorate general of electricity and New energy of the 
ministry of energy and mineral Resources, 2010.
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•	 Introducing the new training modules in the Smks.

•	 training teachers of the selected Smks.

•	 In-school training to develop curricula for these Smks.

•	 Implementation of the new curricula and installation of demonstration 
equipment.

•	 first rollout of new training modules to other Smks.

•	 Institutional embedding in the national curriculum.

•	 further rollout to other vocational schools.

selection of 11 SMKs
training TEDC staff

in RE & EE

introduction of new

RE & EE modules in

11 SMKs

development of

RE & EE curricula and

training modules

training of SMK

teachers

in school training

in developing curricula

imlementation of curricula

and instalement of   demo

equipment

integration of RE & EE

curricula in national

curriculum

first rollout of training

modules to 21 new SMKs
further rollout SMKs

assessment of

demand for SMK

graduates in RE & RE

figure 3.33  Overview of the methodology applied for twg VII 
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3.7.4  cross-regional analysis

Selection of SMKs

In the five target provinces, 359 Smks covered technology and engineering. this 
group was narrowed down with criteria such as possession of ISO 9001:2000 
certification and government ranking in relevant streams, resulting in a total of 
seventeen candidates. they were all visited by the CASINDO team,which led to 
the final selection of eleven Smks, based on the spreading of renewable energy 
technologies per province and geographical data.

All Smks had previously undertaken initiatives to put education in renewable 
energy on the agenda, informed by the companies and knowledge institutions 
in their network. the Smks opt for a broad introduction in renewable energy 
technologies in the first two years, and an in-depth training with practical 
components in two technologies in the last two years. table 3.26 shows the 
participating Smks and their renewable energy programmes. All schools intend 
to involve their students in development, management, maintenance and 
repair of small-scale power plants for on-the-job training. 

Before realising formal integration of the new subjects in the school curriculums 
through the national curriculum Spectrum, the schools will use the space for 
local content in the existing curricula and open extracurricular activities. 

Seven Smks will conduct courses in micro-hydropower, six in photovoltaic, two 
in wind energy, and seven in biomass.this means that every province has at 
least one vocational school focussing on micro-hydropower (North Sumatra 

table 3.26  Selected vocational schools and their renewable energy programmesa 

a mhP = micro-hydropower; PV = photovoltaic,we = wind energy
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and Central Java have two). All provinces, except west Nusa tenggara, conduct 
photovoltaic power. Biomass is taught in all provinces except Papua, and wind 
energy is only taught in Papua and yogyakarta. Of the eleven selected Smks 
one is private and ten are public.

The demand for graduates

the expected main trends in the field of renewable energy have already 
been presented in tables 3.14, 3.15 and 3.16. the demand for Smk graduates 
in renewable energy and energy efficiency technologies was assessed in 
three ways. Regional or local authorities were asked to give an indication of 
the main energy sources in their regions. Smks were interviewed about the 
positions of their alumnae and their perception of the local labour market. And 
the eindhoven university of technology extracted data from interviews with 
some ten energy supply companies per province about their perception of the 
demand for skills in renewable energy technologies.from the tu/e interview 
data, the number of people could be derived who had followed energy-related 
programmes in vocational schools. 

table 3.27 shows that companies in four provinces distinctly incorporate Smk 
trainees in their workforce, but relatively few with a background in renewable 
energy or energy efficiency, becausethe Smks in these provinces did not 
structurally offer those learning packages. 

Training of staff of the Technical Education Development Centre in Bandung

for the planned training of Smk teachers, about twenty staff members of 
the technical education Development Centre in Bandung (teDC) followed 
training in a specific field of renewable energy. they were trained in preparing 
curricula, syllabi and training modules. moreover, teDC organised an internal 
workshop on the development of a national curriculum for renewable energy 
technologies. 

table 3.27  employees with energy-related Smk-training in 50 energy supply companies in the 
target provincesa 

a for yogyakarta only the total number of employees was available
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Training of SMK teachers

Some 100 Smk teachers received six weeks of training at the teDC. the new 
modules represent two levels: a basic level, with basic knowledge of the 
most relevant technologies and an advanced level, with a specialisation in a 
technology, relevant for the region. teDC played a pivotal role in developing 
these modules and introducing them in the Smks. 

In-school training for the development of curricula

the in-school  training had two components. the general training/workshop 
addressed the context for school level curriculum development and the 
central place of the school level syllabus, in which content standards and 
competencies are defined. the training was not only for teachers, but also for 
the school director and the heads of curriculum development of each Smk. the 
enrichment training/workshop focused on the preparation of curricula, syllabi 
and modules, and was intended for teachers. All lecturers and instructors were 
part of the teDC core group for development of renewable energy technologies 
in Smks. local authorities were often invited for the opening of all trainings and 
workshops. All Smks have defined the standard competencies for renewable 
energy technologies as part of the general competency standards, and have 
produced syllabi. Some 100 Smk teachers and 30 school directors and heads of 
curriculum development received these in-school trainings.

Demonstration equipment

After completing their training, the Smk teachers  had gained a better 
understanding of the need for demonstration equipment in their schools. teDC 
elaborated a list of demonstration equipment, with technical specifications and 
an indication of their prices. 

Smk teachers learn how to press Jatropha 
seeds to obtain crude oil 

Vocational students are being taught how to 
assemble a 80 kw wind turbine 

figure 3.34  training given by teDC staff 
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the listing was first used for the purchase of equipment, but later on served as 
a part of the dossier that teDC had prepared for the ministry of education and 
Culture.

Rollout to other SMKs

the target Smks had to invest so much time and effort in integrating the new 
subjects in their school, that they could not give priority to the roll-out to other 
Smks in their region.2 the rollout has thus mainly taken place by teDC, through 
its trainings of some 100 teachers of 21 new Smks, of which 16 were located in 
other provinces.

Embedding in the national curriculum Spectrum

without integration in the national curriculum (Spectrum) of the ministry of 
education and Culture, Smks would be forced to make ad-hoc arrangements. 
Agreement was reached with the ministry to submit a dossier that would 
facilitate a decision to integrate education on renewable energy technologies 
in Spectrum. Once the national curriculum is approved, initially approximately 
300 students per year will follow lessons on renewable energy and energy 
efficiency technologies. this number will grow with another annual 400-600 in 
the following two years.

3.7.5   main findings and observations

CASINDO contributed substantially to the inclusion of renewable energy 
technologies in the educational practice of the Indonesian Smks. however, this 
only makes sense when there is a clear demand for these skilled professionals. 
At the outset of the programme, the eleven Smks in the target provinces 
expressed an emerging need, but useful data were lacking. the databases of 
the two most important ministries (education and energy) were not geared to 
make an assessment of the current demand, or projections of future demand. 
CASINDO’s activities related to the Smk stimulated the sense of urgency for 
having such projections. Recently memR conducted a first study on its own 
human resources needs in renewable energy technologies (Section 3.7.1), 
which is a promising step in getting macro-estimates of the demand. It is highly 
recommended to promote the concept of ‘green jobs’3 in the new labour market 
analysis of the need for professionals in renewable energy technologies.

2  the only exception was SmkN 3 Jayapura. this school did promote integration of the new tech-
nologies in other schools.

3 According to the united Nations environment Program, a green job is “work (...) that contribute(s) 
substantially to preserving or restoring environmental quality. (...) this includes jobs that help to 
protect ecosystems and biodiversity; reduce energy, materials, and water consumption through 
high efficiency strategies; de-carbonize the economy; and minimize or altogether avoid genera-
tion of all forms of waste and pollution.”
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the cooperation with teDC was essential for the introduction of tuition in 
renewable energy technologies in the Smks. to this end, teDC was required to 
upgrade its own staff. the time between this upgrading and the actual training 
of Smk teachers was rather short. to cater for the increasing demand for 
trainings, more teDC staff should be equipped with expertise in this new field, 
and the expertise of the already operating staff should be upgraded, especially 
in biomass.

the official inclusion of renewable energy technologies in the national 
curriculum Spectrum is a big leap forward towards rolling out this education to 
new Smks. teDC should remain the leading institution in this process. the future 
trajectory should be decided upon by a core group, representing the ministry of 
education and Culture, the ministry of energy and mineral Resources, teDC, and 
two or three pioneering Smks.

Cooperation between the Smks, teDC and universities proved to be fruitful in 
joint courses, demonstration equipment, or contacts with the private sector. 
this cooperation on an individual basis will be more effective when the regional 
educational offices participate in the regional energy forums.
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4. SuStAINABIlIty Of the CASINDO  
ACtIVItIeS AND ReSultS 
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As CASINDO aimed to ensure the sustainability of its activities and results (see 
Chapter 1), new institutional structures were set up. they serve to continue the 
building of human capacity for energy policy formulation and implementation 
and they are dynamic and adaptable to changing needs and circumstances. 

the following new structures have been established (figure 4.1):

1. A regional energy forum and a regional technical team in each of the five 
target provinces (twg I,II,III,IV and V);

2. Curricula for an academic programme on sustainable energy at five partner 
universities (twg VI);

3. training modules on renewable energy and energy efficiency for eleven 
vocational schools (twg VII).

4. training programme on integrated energy planning (ministry of energy 
and mineral Resources – Agency for education and training).

the national and regional government provide guidance, advice and (if 
necessary) regulation for the formal establishment of the regional energy 
forum, and for the new education programmes, the new training modules 
and the training course on integrated energy planning. the new structures, 
in turn, provide training and education to build sufficient human capacity for 
the energy policies of the regional government. to strengthen this process, 
the national or regional government may consider establishing a career path, 
relating posts to education requirements. 

this chapter describes the long-term impacts: the embedding of these new 
structures in the existing institutions, the interactions between these new 
structures, their strengthening for sustainability, and a rollout of the results to 
other provinces.

4. SuStAINABIlIty Of the CASINDO 
 ACtIVItIeS AND ReSultS 
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Self-sustaining and self-developing structures

•	 the regional energy forum and the regional technical team

this structure is well-established in all target provinces. It is self-sustaining, 
because it is embedded in the annual planning and budget cycle of the regional 
government. It is also self-developing in the sense that the technical team 
members, through their education and research activities at the university, 
incorporate the most recent developments in their analysis. 

•	 Curricula for an academic programme

the new programme on sustainable energy is incorporated in the curricula of 
the five partner universities, after formal approval of the university board. this 
guarantees continuation of the programme, provided that there are enough 
students to make it financially viable. the content of the new education 
programme will continuously be updated, according to new insights.   

•	 training modules for vocational schools

the new modules for Smks in the five target provinces will likely be part of the 
national curriculum for vocational schools (Spectrum) under the responsibility 

figure 4.1  New structures and their interaction with policy formulation and human resources 
developmenta 

a green boxes show the new structures; pink and yellow boxes show the institutions and policies 
with which they interact
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of the ministry of education and Culture. this greatly facilitates the sustainability 
and the rollout to other Indonesian provinces. 

•	 training programme on integrated energy planning 

Integrated energy planning, implemented in all five target provinces, is now 
incorporated in the regular training programme of the Agency for education 
and training of the ministry of energy and mineral Resources. In the coming 
years, this course will be funded by the Agency, and interested regions can 
apply for it. exchange of staff between the training agency and the energy 
policy departments of the ministry ensures regular updating of the training 
material.  

Interaction between the new structures

major emphasis has been put on creating synergy between national and 
regional policy makers, and universities and vocational schools, in order to 
strengthen the capacity development. this integrated approach produced 
more sustainable and significant impacts than the sum of the individual new 
structures could have done. Optimal synergy was created by aligning the 
different training programmes and materials, allowing usage of each other’s 
research facilities, involving universities and vocational schools in energy policy 
formulation, and jointly organising dissemination and valorisation activities. the 
ministry of finance has approved a proposal from memR and made available a 
budget to continue and further strengthen this structure.  

Long-term impact 

In the light of rising global energy prices, growing environmental concerns 
and the decreasing domestic oil production in Indonesia, the government 
will strive to shift away from fossil fuels. much expertise on renewable energy, 
energy efficiency and energy planning will be needed to bring about this 
shift. the government may consider developing a policy on human resources 
development for national and regional energy officials, which relates career 
positions to educational requirements. for example, a master degree in 
sustainable energy could become a requirement for the position of head of 
the regional energy office (Dinas energi). this could be supported by creating a 
budget for scholarships and training. this would greatly enhance the knowledge 
and skills within the government, and would also further increase the demand 
for the newly designed education programmes, thus strengthening their 
sustainability.
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At the start of the CASINDO project, in June 2009, the following results were 
expected:

•	 Strengthened institutional and technical capacity at the national level and 
in the five target provinces.

•	 Regional energy profile and regional energy outlook, developed for the 
target provinces.

•	 New education programme on sustainable energy and associated research 
programme, established at the five partner universities.

•	 New renewable energy and energy efficiency training modules, introduced 
at eleven vocation schools in the five provinces.

•	 energy-related priorities and best practices for energy services provision, 
identified in each of the five provinces.

During implementation, it appeared that the anticipated duration of 2.5 years 
was extremely short for a large and complex project with such great ambitions. 
this was compounded by the fact that CASINDO experienced several setbacks 
that were beyond the control of the project team, including:

•	 Political unrest in the province of Papua, resulting in security problems that 
forced the team to delay the start for several months.

•	 Due to institutional problems, the formal establishment of the regional 
energy forum in North Sumatra was delayed.

•	 the high staff turnover of regional teams, due to illness, changing positions, 
studying abroad, or for other reasons.

•	 the procedures for institutional embedding of the new education 

5. CONCluSIONS AND ReCOmmeNDAtIONS
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programmes for universities and vocational schools were much longer 
than anticipated, which hindered an effective implementation.

•	 Different planning and budget cycles for CASINDO and the regional 
governments made it difficult to complete all small-scale renewable energy 
projects before the end of the project.

In spite of these setbacks and thanks to a six-months extension, CASINDO 
achieved the intended results. the methodology and preliminary results were 
presented in October 2011 at a national seminar in Jakarta, attended by some 
200 participants from all 33 Indonesian provinces. the activities and results 
are recorded in over 30 technical reports. they can be downloaded from  
www.casindo.info. 

the main conclusions and recommendations:

1. the regional energy forums and the regional technical teams, established 
in the five target provinces, seem to be the appropriate institutional 
structure for regional energy policy formulation. this structure is mandated 
by the head of the regional energy office or the governor, which provides 
it with sufficient authority. the forum comprises all regional stakeholders, 
to ensure support for the policies. for sustainability, this structure should 
become part of the annual planning and budget cycle of the regional 
government.

2. establishing the regional CASINDO teams at the local universities may 
appear to have had serious disadvantages, as team members are on the 
payroll of the university and thus also have responsibilities that distract 
them from the CASINDO activities. however, this is outweighed by the 
fact that the CASINDO activities are now strongly embedded in existing 
structures that will remain intact in the foreseeable future. therefore, the 
impact of CASINDO is likely to be more sustainable than when teams would 
have operated as a new institutional entity. 

3. the technical working groups (twgs) for each of the main outputs proved 
to be a very effective and efficient structure for organising the work. twg 
meetings were held on average two to three times a year, and aimed to 
discuss the progress, the problems and the work plan for the next period. 
team members highly appreciated the twg as an opportunity to exchange 
information with other regions and with the national/regional government. 
In this sense, the twgs initiated a network for Indonesian universities and 
institutes on energy planning, renewable energy and energy efficiency. the 
ministry of finance has approved a proposal of the ministry of energy and 
mineral Resources to continue and extend this network. 
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4. Regional energy planning, in particular data collection, turned out to be 
laborious and time-consuming. much data on the regional energy sector 
is available, but they show a large variety in sources, accuracy, coverage 
or consistency, and are not always easily accessible. the energy-economic 
databases, created within CASINDO by the regional teams, contain all the 
relevant data from many sources in a consistent and transparent way: a 
wealth of essential information for sound regional energy planning and 
policy formulation. It is therefore strongly recommended to make sufficient 
funds available to maintain and update this database. together with the 
energy model leAP, which was also developed by the regional teams, it 
forms an excellent set of tools for developing the regional energy plan 
(RueD) as stipulated in the energy law no. 30/2007.

5. National targets for the future energy mix, for the share of renewable 
energy or for energy efficiency cannot be simply translated into regional 
targets. A detailed regional analysis must be conducted to assess the extent 
to which the national target can realistically be achieved in the region. this 
analysis must be conducted by experts from the region, because they have 
the most accurate knowledge of the energy situation and priorities. the 
CASINDO results show that regional targets can vary for different provinces.
therefore it is recommended to duly take this regional analysis into account 
when establishing a national target. A combined bottom-up and top-down 
approach will result in more realistic national targets, and thus in a more 
accurate assessment of the necessary investments.   

6. the main barrier for a more rapid uptake of energy efficiency and 
renewable energy in Indonesia is the unequal level playing field of those 
new technologies and the traditional fossil fuels and electricity with their 
subsidised, and thus artificially low, prices. CASINDO analysis confirms that 
the regions have a huge potential for energy efficiency and savings, in 
particular in small and medium-sized enterprises, and in the commercial 
and household sector. however, due to the detrimental investment 
environment, so far only a small fraction has been tapped into. Recently, 
the government put in place attractive feed-in tariffs for biomass and 
geothermal electricity generation, which makes energy efficiency and 
renewable energy more attractive.to fully realise the identified potential, 
barriers such as low awareness, lack of information, insufficient investment 
and lack of technical capacity must be addressed soon. 

7. Despite the significant progress in  achieving the millennium Development 
goals, the number of poor in Indonesia is still around 30.2 million, based on 
a poverty line of uSD 1.25 per day. however, if the poverty line were set at 
uSD 2 per day, as suggested by the Asian Development Bank, the number 
of poor would increase to at least 117 million, almost half the population. 
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this highlights the urgency of pro-poor energy strategies, as energy 
provision improves their livelihoods. this requires a deep understanding 
of the local energy and socio-economic situation and, consequently, a 
higher involvement of the communities. Another important lesson is 
that the pro-poor energy strategy should not be designed in isolation, 
but must be embedded in the wider framework of energy planning. last, 
but certainly not least, for successful community-based programmes it is  
essential that monitoring, after-sales services and maintenance are 
integrated components, and that communities acquire sufficient skills to 
operate and maintain these new technologies. 

8. the new academic programmes on sustainable energy and the associated 
research programmes greatly contribute to meeting the expected rapid-
ly growing demand for human capacity in renewable energy and energy 
efficiency. the introduction of these programmes not only involves 
new curricula, training material and trained lecturers, but also requires 
embedding in the university structure. this often implies re-allocation of 
resources, which must be approved by the university management. A new 
master’s programme requires formal approval of the ministry of education 
and Culture, which can be a very lengthy process. these institutional 
issues turned out to be the most time-consuming and hardest to address. 
the financial viability of the new education programmes was another 
challenge. especially in the first year, when the new programme is not yet 
widely known and the number of applications is limited, additional financial 
support, possibly in the form of scholarships, is needed.

9. the new training modules for vocational schools address the expected 
demand for technical expertise to construct, operate and maintain  the 
installations for renewable energy and energy efficiency. this is vital 
to achieve the ambitious targets set in the National energy Policy. the 
technical education Development Centre (teDC) in Bandung played a key 
role in developing modules and training teachers. teDC also put a lot of 
effort in pursuing the inclusion of new modules in the national curriculum 
for vocational schools (Spectrum) of the ministry of education and Culture. 
the latter proved to be a prerequisite for most of the selected vocational 
schools to incorporate the new modules in the existing curriculum. 
Inclusion in the national curriculum Spectrum and a study on the ‘green 
job’ will also greatly facilitate a further rollout to other vocational schools. 
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ministry of Energy and mineral 
resources

head of Center for education and 
training for electricity, New and 
Renewable energy and energy 
Conservation -  Pusdiklat

Email  : 

kebtke@pusdiklatkebtke.esdm.go.id

Website  : 

http://www.pusdiklatkebtke.esdm.go.id

telephone  : 

+62 21 218729101 / 8729106

Fax  :

+62 21 8729109

head of centre for data and 
information - Pusdatin

mr ego Syahrial

Email    : egosyahrial2002@yahoo.co.uk

mobile : +62 81399294337
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institute of technology bandung 

mr Oetomo tri winarno

Email     : tomo@cbn.net.id

mobile  : +62 8129464292

technical Education development 
centre bandung 

mr Iman Permana

Email : ipermana2001@gmail.com

mobile : +62 81322297186

technical team north sumatra 
university of north sumatra

mr Soeharwinto

Email  : soeharwinto@usu.ac.id

mobile : +62 81361444555
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technical team Yogyakarta

muhammadiyah university Yogyakarta

mr Surya Budi lesmana

Email : monolesmana@yahoo.com

mobile : +62 8122692769

technical team central Java

diponegoro university semarang

mr Jokowindarto

Email : jokowind@yahoo.com

mobile : +62 81802466724

technical team West nusa tenggara

university of mataram

mrs Rosmaliati muchtar

Email :  rosmaliati@yahoo.com

mobile :  +62 81339708830

technical team Papua

university of cenderawasih Jayapura

mr Apolo Safanpo

email :  safanpo2000@yahoo.com

mobile :  +62 81344242030

Energy research centre of the 
netherlands Ecn

mr Nico van der linden

Email      : n.vanderlinden@ecn.nl

telephone  : +31 224 564949

Etc netherlands

mr eric kamphuis

Email        : heb.kamphuis@etcnl.nl

telephone  : +31 33 432 60 00

mobile       : +31 6 53918658

Eindhoven university of technology

ms mara wijnker

Email      : m.A.S.g.wijnker@tue.nl

telephone  : +31 40 2474259






